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ABSTRACT

The application of cyclic C02, often referred to as the C02 Huff-n-Puff process, may fmd its
niche in the maturing waterfloods of the Permian Basin. Coupling the C02 Huff-n-Puff process
to miscible flooding applications could provide the needed revenue to suffkiently mitigate near-
term negative cash flow concerns in the capital-intensive miscible projects. Texaco Exploration
& ProductionInc. and the U. S. Department of Energy have teamed up in an attempt to develop the
COQHuiRn-PuiT process in the Grayburg and San Andres formations which are light o~ shallow
shelf carbonate reservoirs that exist throughout the Permian Basin. This co%-sharedeflort is intended
to demonstrate the viability of this underuthed technology in a specific class of domesticreservoir.

A signitlcant amount of oil reserves are located in carbonate reservoirs. Specifically, the
carbonates deposited in shallow shelf (SSC) environments make up the largest percentage of
known reservoirs within the Permian Basin of North America. Many of these known resources
have been under watefflooding operations for decades and are at risk of abandonment if crude
oil recoveries cannot be economically enhancecfz. The selected sites for this demonstration project
are the Central Vacuum Unit waterflood in Lea County, New Mexico and the Sundown Slaughter
Field in Hockley County, Texas.

Miscible C02 flooding is the process of choice for enhancing recovery of light oils3 and already
accounts for over 12°/0of the Permian Basin’s daily production. There are significant probable
reserves associated with fidure miscible C02 projects. However, many are marginally economic
at current market conditions due to large up-front capital commitments for a peak response,
which may be several years in the fiture. The resulting negative cash flow is sometimes too
much for an operator to absorb. The C02 Huff-n-Puff process is being investigated as a near-
term option to mitigate the negative cash-flow situatio~ allowing acceleration of inventoried
miscible C02 projects when coupled together.

The C02 Huff-n-Puff process is a proven enhanced oil recovery technology in Louisiana-Ttxas Gulf-
coast sandstone reservoirs%’. Application seems to be mostly confined to low pressure sandstone
reservoifs7. The process has even been shown to be moderately effbctive in conjunction with steam
on heavy CaMornia crude Oilsw. A review of earlier litemture5>1Q**provides an excellent discussion
on the theory, mechanics of the process, and several case histories. Although the technology is
proven in light oil sandstones, it continues to be a vay undemtilized enhanced recovery option for
carbonates. However, the theories associated with the C02 HuH-n-Puff process are not lithology
dependent.

It was anticipated that this project would show that the application of the C02 HufBn-PuiT process in
shallow shelf carbonates could be economically implemented to recover appreciable volumes of light
oil. The goals of the project were the development of guidelines for cost-effective selection of
candidate reservoirs and wells, along with estimating recovwy potential.

This project had two defined budget periods. The first budget period primarily involved task
associated with reaemoir analysis and chmctabtioq charactwking existing producibility problems,



\

and reservoir simulation of the proposed technology. The ilnal budget period covered the actual field
demonstmtion of the proposed technology. Technology transfer spans the entire course of the project.

A successful demonstration of the C02 HufT-n-l?@ process could have wide application. The

proposed @zhnoIogYpromises sever~ ~V~@eS. It W= hop~ W the C02 Huff-n-puffprocess
might bridge near-term needs of rnahtahin g the large domestic resource base of the Permian Basin
until the rnid-texm economic conditions support the implementation of more efficieng and prolific,
fi.dl-scalemiscible C02 projects.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Texaco Exploration and Production Inc. (TEPl) was awarded a contract ibm the Department of
Energy (DOE) during the first quarter of 1994. This contract was in the form of a cost sharing
Cooperative Agreement (Project). The goal of this joint Project was to demonstrate the Carbon
Dioxide (CO~ HuWn-PuH process in waterflood~ light o~ shallow shelf mrbonate (SSC)
reservoirs (Grayburg and San Andres fbrmation) within the Permian Basin. The selected sites are the
TEPI operated Central Vacuum Unit (CVU) waterflood in Lea County, New Mexico and the
Sundown Slaughter Unit (MU) in Hocldey County, Texas. The CW produces fkom the Grayburg
and San Andres formations while SSU produces primarily iiom the San Andres Formation.

The Sundown Slaughter Unit is currently under miscible C02 flood in the eastern portion of that
field while the rest of the field is still under waterflood. TEPI has recently implemented a fbll-
scale miscible C02 project in the CW. However, the current market precludes expansion and
acceleration of such capital-intensive projects in many similar reservoirs. This is a common
finding throughout the Permian Basin SSC reservoirs. In theory, it was believed that the
“immiscible” C02 Huff-n-Pu.iT process might bridge the longer-term “miscible” projects with
near-term results. A successfid implementation would have resulted in near-term production or
revenue, to help offset cash outlays of the capital-intensive miscible C02 project. The DOE
partnership provided some relief to the associated Research & Development risks, allowing

“ TEPI to evaluate a proven Gulf-coast sandstone technology in a waterfiooded carbonate
environment. A successfid demonstration of the proposed technology would likely have been
replicated within industry many fol~ resulting in additional domestic reserves. However, the
process appears to have limited opportunities within a waterflooded environment based on this
study’s results.

The principal objective of the CW and SSU COZHuff-n-puff projects was to determine the
feasibility and practicality of the technology in a waterflooded SSC environment. The results of
parametric simulation of the C02 Huff-n-P@ process at CW, coupled with reservoir
charactwizatioq assisted in determining if this process was technically and economically ready
for field implementation. The ultimate goal was to develop guidelines based on commonly
available data that operators withii the oil industry could use to investigate the applicability of
the process within other fields. The technology transfer objective of the project was to
disseminate the knowledge gained through an innovative plan in support of the DOE’s objective
of increasing domestic oil production and deferring the abandonment of SSC reservoirs. The
tasks associated with this objective were completed in a timely manner.

The application of COZtechnologies in Permian Basin carbonates may do fbr the decade of the 1990’s
and beyon~ what watertlooding did for this region beghming in the 1950’s. With an infhstmcture
for C02 deliveries already in place, a successfi.ddemonstration of the C02 Huff-n-Puff process could
have wide application. If success~ the proposed technology promised a number of economical
advantages. profitability of marginal properties could be maintained until such time as pricing
justified a tl.dl-scaleCOZmisciile project. It could maximize recoveries from smaller isolated leases,
which could never economically support a miscible COZproject. The process, when applied during
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the installation of a fidl-scale C02 miscible project could mitigate upiiont negative cash flows,
possiblyto the pointof allowing a project to be sel.f-iiud.ingand increase horimntal sweep ticiency
at the same time. Sincemost fidl-scale C02 miscible projects are focused on the “sweet spots” of a
property, the C02 HuiY-n-PuHprocess could concurrently maximize recoveries km non-targeted
acreage. An added incentive for the early application of the COZHuiY-n-PutTprocessis that it could
provide an early measure of C02 iqjectivityof fktu.refhll-scaleC02 miscible projects and improve
real-time recovery estimates, reducing economic risk. It was hoped that the C02 HuiY-n-l?uffprocess
might bridge near-term needs of maintaining the large domestic resource base of the Permian Basin
until the mid-term economic conditions supported the implementation of more eflicie@ and prolific,
fi.dl-scalemiscible C02 projects. However, the economics and operational lhnitations in most fields
are not favorable for application of this technology.

Simulation results suggested that reservoir characterization of flow units is not as critical for a
COZ Hi.dY-n-PuHprocess as for a miscible flood. Entrapment of C02 by gas hysteresis was
considered the dominant recovery factor for a given volume of C02. The repetitive application
of the process was found to be unwarranted in a waterflooded environment.

The findings to date show that the field demonstration did not perform as forecast at CW. The
forecast assumed that a large trapped gas saturation would occur. The incremental oil recovered
was only equivalent to the deferred production during the injection and soak periods.
Furthermore, it is apparent that 100% of the injected C02 is being recovered. These are the
trademarks for the lack of trapped gas saturation, or very short-lived gas trapping. Previous
simulation work indkated that trapped gas saturation was the mechanism required for success.

Several possibilities exist for this deficiency. First the produced water may have dssolved the
newly developed C02 saturation. Secondly, the absence of trapped gas saturation might be due
to pore-throat size, porosity-type, lithologic characteristics, or a combination of these factors that
are not currently understood. In additio~ based on simulation exercises, it is apparent that there
may be a rate dependency component to the ultimate success and efficiency of this technology.
Simulation results indicate that the oil production rate is increased when the gas production rate
is increased. This suggests that a well be equipped for high gas production rates rather than
attempting to initially flow a well before returning production equipment to the wellbore.
Restricting the gas rate restricts the oil production rate. Furthermore, since a gas disposal
restriction existed at CW and it lacks the capacity to trap gas, it should not be considered for
tier demonstrations.

It is interesting to note that near-wellbore gas trapping of C02 has been cited as one possible
cause of reduced infectivity following Water-Alternating-Gas (WAG) injection methods
employed in many miscible C02 floods. The offset East Vacuum Grayburg San Andres Unit
miscible C02 floo~ operated by Phillips in the Vacuum Fiel~ is one of the few Permian Basin
C02 floods that has not experienced any appreciable reduction in infectivity. There has been no
reduction during 12 years of WAG operations even though many of the other Permian Basin
shallow shelf carbonate reservoirs experience 30 to 50 percent reductions in water infectivity
following the introduction of C02 to the reservoirs. If it can be inferred that reduced infectivity
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in WAG operations is related to gas trapping, then Vacuum field is not a good candidate for
fbrther testing of the HutY-n-PufTtechnology.

Oxy has been experimenting with Huff-n-Puff technology in the Welch field of West Texas.
Oxy’s Huff-n-Puff results have been encouraging enough to consider expanding their program.
An offset miscible C02 flood within the Welch field showed reduced infectivity in WAG
operations. This fiuther suggests that the technology should be applied to another reservoir that
has documented WAG infectivity reductions to validate the hypothesis. Slaughter Field is such a
reservoir in the San Andres formation. Texaco has experienced reduced infectivity in its’ wells
that are currently under miscible flood in the Eastern part of the Field. Altum has also
experienced reduced infectivity in its’ wells in the Slaughter Estate Unit which is adjacent to
Ssu.

Pursuit of a second demonstration site, amenable to gas trapping resulted in moving the second and
final demonstration site to the SSU. It is also a shallow shelf cmbonate reservoir that is currently
under pattern COa injection in the eastern portion of the field. SSU has experienced very pronounced
injection hysteresis effkcts, -g the tidily for C02 to form near-wellbore gas saturation. The
lack of this phenomenon at CW is the principal reason for the lack of response to the first
demonstmtion cycle. The final demonstration site of this project was conducted in the western
portion of the SSU where C02 flooding operations have not yet been expand~ therefore having no
influence on production or interpretation of these demonstmtion results. The work at SSU also
resulted in sub-economic @orrnance, although recoveries were notably higher than at CVU.

The Huff-n-Puff technology might become a valuable indicator of potential injection rates when
designing a miscible C02 flood. Infectivity is one of the main parameters affecting the
economics of these large-scale projects. The failure of the Hufl-n-PufY might indicate favorable
expectations of injectio~ whereas a positive response may suggest infectivity reductions, thus
the need for the parallel implementation of the Huff-n-P@ technology. However, this
hypothesis is beyond the nature of this demonstration project.

An associated lifting cost benefit at CVU was realized during the demonstration resulting from
the reduction in electrical load. Even though the oil recovery was equivalent to the deferred
productio~ it was recovered during a period that experienced no electrical costs during the
injectio~ soak and flowing periods. Once the well was returned to pumping it continued to
experience reduced electrical costs due to reduced water production. Although similar in
response, the demonstration at SSU did not experience the lifting cost margin improvement
levels as that of the CVU demonstration site.

...
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INTRODUCTION

CW Development Ilistory

The Vacuum Field was discovered in May 1929 by the Socony-l%cuum Oil Company, a predecessor
of Mobil. The discovery well was the New Mexico “Bridges” State Well No. 1 (drilled on the section
line of See’s 13 & 14, T16S R34E). The well was shut-in until 1937 when pipeline facilities became
available to the area The field is located 22 miles west of Hobbs in Lea County, New Mexico (Fig.
1). Field development began on 40-acre well spacing. By 1947 the field limits were defined. The
CWwas infill drilledon 20-acre spacing during 1978-1979. Further reservoir development began in
the late 1980’s with sporadic infill drilling on lo-acre spacing which continues. Enhanced recovery
operations by waterflooding are in progress across the entire Vacuum field. Water injection at CVU
was initiated in 1978. A polymer-augmented waterflood was initiated and completed during the mid-
1980’s. The CW has performed well under waterflooding with ukimate recoveries (primary +
secondary) forecast at 44.8% of original oil-in-place (OOIP). A plot of the CW production and
injection history is found in Fig. 2. The fiood is quite mature in some areas, yet would be considered
an adolescent in others due to varying reswvoir qualities. Miscible COZFlooding was initiated in
1985 by Phillips in the southeastern portion of the fiel~ immediately east of the CW, and to the west
of CW in 1996 at the State 35 Unit @able-Hale). Figure 3 identifies the Unitized operations of the
Vaamm field. In addition to the San Andres/Grayburg producing horizons, there are 12 other
formations that are, or have been productive in the Vacuum field. These mostly deeper horimns were
developed predominantly during the 1960’s.

I Fig, 1: Regional iocation of Central Vacuum Unit. I
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Cvu Geology

The Vacuum field lies on the margin between the Northwest Shelf and Delaware Basin (Fig. 4).
Production is prhmuily iiom the Permian Guadalupian age San Andres formation. Less thsn 15% of
the Unit’s OOIP is located in the overlying Grayburg formation. The San Andres is composed of
cyclical evaporates and carbonates recording the many “rises” (transgressing) and “ftis” (regressing)
of sea level ocuming around 260 million years ago in a climate very similar to the present day
Pemian Gulf. The San Andres pay zone is divided by the Lovington sand member. The Grayburg
formation is composed of cyclical carbonates and sands. The oil has been trapped in porous
dolomites and sands that developed on a structural high. The productive intervals are sealed by
overlying evaporates. Stratigraphically to the nor@ the porous dolomites pinch out into non-porous
evaporh.esand evaporite filled dolomites. The porous zones are thhming and dip below the iiee oil-
water contact (-4,700 R.) in the southerly, basinward direction. A structural map is provided in Fig.
5.

NORTHWEST
SHELF

CAPITAN
REEF

.......... .... ... .. ..... .. ... ... ... . . . ~,.

:$,.:::,,fi

*

,.;..:.....>. -.,.;,.>.,.

Fig. 4: Permian Basin and relative position of Vacuum field. I
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Lfiologically, the Grayburg formation consists of relatively dense dolomite with some anhydrite. It
contains interbedded dolomitic sand stringers. The San Andres formation consists of dense medium
aystdine and ooliic dolomite with some anhydrite. The pay is a fme to medium crystalline oolitic
dolomite with slight fhctming and some solution cavities. Productive intervals consist of a series of
permeable beds separated by relatively impermeable strata. The impermeable strata extend overlarge
areas of the field and are befieved to serve as effective barriers to prevent cross-flow between the
permeable beds. The gross pay would be chamtmizd as heterogeneous.

The Grayburg/San Andres formations produce 38.0” API oil horn an average depth of 4,550’ within
the CW. The original water-flee oil column reaches as much as 600’ in height.. Porosity and
permeability in the pay interval can reach a maximum of 23.7Y0,and 530 m~ respectively. The
porosity and permeability over the gross pay interval averaged 6.8% and 9.7 m~ respectively. Based
on core studies, the net productive pay averages 11.6% porosity and 22.3 md. Although current
satumtions in the near wellbore vicinity tie not been directly me core studies suggest typical
residual oil saturations to waterflooding in swept zones to be in the range of 30-35°/0. Oil saturations
in poorly swept zones, created by the heterogeneous architecture of the reservoir, could approach
initial conditions. Hypothetically, this leaves a significant volume of uncontacted and immobile oil in
the near wellbore vicinity of producing wells, which is the target of this COZHuff-n-PuiTprocess.

7





SSU Development History12

The Slaughter Field was discovered in 1937 by The Texas Company (Texaco). The field
borders the town of Sundo~ Texas and is about 40 miles southwest of Lubboclq Texas. The
discovery well was the J.E. Guerry No. 1 located in Tract 83, Block 38 of the Zavala County
School Lands in Hockley County, Texas (Fig 6). Upon initial completion, the well tested at a
rate of 770 BOPD with a Gas-Oil Ratio (GOR) of 620 Mscf of gas per barrel of oil. The well is
now referred to as Sundown Slaughter Unit No. 1001. Field development occurred in stages.
The first stage of development occurred with drilling in the 1940’s and 1950’s as the field was
developed on 35-acre spacing. The wells were produced via solution gas drive. In 1959,
waterflooding operations began.

I F@. & Regional location of Sundown Slaughter Unit. I

In the 1970’s additional drilling occurred, reducing the well spacing to 17.7 acres. Addhional
drilling particularly horizontal wells, is continuing in the 1990’s. In 1993, nine properties were
unitized into the SSU, and in January 1994 miscible C02 flooding operations began in it’s
eastern portion. The C02 flood was designed to progress in three contiguous phases. Phase one
includes 211 wells in the eastern part of the SSU. Phase two includes 164 wells in the central
part of the SSU, and phase three includes 173 wells in the western part of the SSU. Flood
expansion is currently proceeding into the phase two area. To-date, primary phIs secondary
recovery operations produced approximately 36.0% of the Original Oil-In-Place (OOIP = 440
MM stock tank barrels). Current field production is about 6000 BOPD, including about 4000
BOPD of incremental tertiary production (Fig. 7).
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There are currently eight active COZfloods in Slaughter Field, including the SSU. Four of these
projects are adjacent to SSU (Fig. 8). Amoco was the first operator in Slaughter Field to initiate
a fill-scale COZflood. That occurred in 1984 following a successfid pilot flood.
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The Slaughter Field lies on the Northwest shelf of the Midland Basin (Fig. 9). The producing
zone is the same San Andres Formation found at CW which is a sequence of carbonates and
evaporates deposited in a marine environment. It is Permian in age and is also a shallow shelf
carbonate reservoir. In Slaughter Fiel~ the San Andres is about 1500 fti thick and is divided
into an upper and lower section by a radioactive siltstone called the Pi Marker. The upper San
Andres is composed of 600 f- of interbedded dolomites, evaporates, and siliclastics. The lower
San Andres is 900 feet tlick and is composed of cyclic dolomites and evaporates. It is the lower
part of the San Andres that is the hydrocarbon-bearing interval. The pay is subdivided into the
Mallet Pay (Ml, M2, M3, & M4) and the Slaughter Pay (S1, S2, S3, & S4). The S2 is the
interval that is currently being COZ flooded in the eastern part of the SSU (Fig. 10) and is the
dominant producing interval in Slaughter Field. It occurs at a depth of about 5000’. The oil-
bearing (pay) zone is a heterogeneous anhydritic dolomite. The reservoir trap is stratigraphic
with porosity disappearing updlp to the north. The downdlp reservoir boundary is caused by the
pay zones dipping below the oil-water contact.



The reservoir was deposited as carbonate muds and sands in shallow waters along an arid
coastline. During detailed core studies by Texaco, three distinct facies were identified based
upon their depositional environment. The facies were identified as the sabkha (supratidal),
intertid~ and subtidal. The sabkha is supratida3, consisting of nodular anhydrite with
intervening dolomudstones and has very low permeability. It serves as top seals, flow barriers
within the pay and updlp lateral seals. The intertidal facies consists of algal-lamina~
anhydritic, dolomudstones and dolopackstones. These deposits form in high intertidal to low
supratidal environments. Porosity and permeability in the intertidal facies is greater than that in
the sabkha facies but less than that in the subtidal fties. The subtidal facies was deposited
below mean low tide environments and consists of bioclastic and pellet.al packstones to
grainstones. These rocks have the highest porosity and permeabili~, and form the productive
intervals (pay) of the reservoir.

The San Andres produces 33.0° API oil. Porosity and permeability average 12.0% and 5.0 md,
respectively. The average gross pay thickness is about 100 f- while the net pay averages 87
feet. Initial water saturation in Slaughter field averaged about 23.O’YO.It is estimated that
waterflood residual oil saturation is greater than 50.0’%of the original oil-in-place (OOIP) which
would leave a large target for tertiary oil recovery, although there is certainly a wide range of
waterflood residual oil saturations in different parts of the field. As in CW it is this large
target that Texaco hopes to produce via the Huff-n-Puff method.

Fig. 9: Permian Basin and relative position of Slaughter field.
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Fig 10 L* of sundownSlaughterullitwithStnlctural
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Brief of Project& Technology Description

This project had two defiied budget periods. The iirst budget period primarily involved task
associatedwith reservoiranalysissnd chsmterka tiq Chsractenzm“ “ g existingproducibilityproblems,
andreservoirsimulationof the proposedtechnology at CVU. The secont and final budget period
incorporatedthe actualfield demonstrationof the technology, historymatchingthe resultsin the case
of CW, and sn evaluation of costs and economical considerations for both the CVU and SSU
demonstration sites.

It was anticipated that detailed reservoir characterization and a thorough watertlood review would
help iden@ sites for the field demonstration(s). Numerical simulation would help define the speciilc
volumes of C02 requir~ best operational practices, and expected oil recoveries iiom the
danonstration sites.

Basic Theory and Objectives. Under certain conditions the introductionof C02 can be very
efkctive at improvingoil recovery. This is most apparentwhen opemting at pressuresabove the
minimummiscibility pressure(MMP) of the hydrocarbonsystem. As depictedin Fig. 11, recovery
efficiencies are notably less under immiscible conditions,
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The COZHuff-n-P@process has traditionally been applied to pressure depleted reservoim The COZ
is injected down a production wellbore in an immiscible rendition. Theoretically the COZ displaces
the majority of the mobile water within the wellbore vicinity, while bypassing the oil-in-place. The
COZis then absorbed into both the oil and remaining water. The water will absorb COZ quickly but
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only a relatively limited quantity. Conversely, the oil can absorb a significant volume of COZ
although it is a much slower process. For this reason the producing well is shut-in for what is termed
a soak period. This soak period is typically 1-4 weeks depending upon fluid properties and reservoir
conditions. During this soak period the oil will experkzw swelling viscosity and interracial tensions
will decrease, and the relative mobility of the oil will therefore increase. Once the well is returned to
pmductioq the swelled oil will flow toward the wellbore (pressure sink). Incremental production
normally returns to its base level within six months. Previous work has shown that diminishing
returns would be expected with each successive application. Most wells are exposed to no more than
two or three cycles of the C02 Huff-n-Puff p~. Figure 12 visually illustrate the COZHufl-n-
Puff process.

Fig. 12a: Injectioq or “HuiT’ phase ofl%oject.

Fig 12b: The “Soak” phase of the Project.
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Fig. 12c The production or “Puff” phase of the Project.

The vast majority of field trials have been conducted in low-pressure environments. Trials in
moderate water-drive reservoirs have met with limited success. Figure 13 shows a linear relation
between these resemoir-drive mechanisms and recovery efficiency developed by TEPI from GuK-
Coast sandstone reservoir trials. The Drive Index is simply a measure of the contribution of
reservoir-drive mechanisms for a given reservoir. The relationship depicted suggests that an operator
should avoid higher-pressure water-drive reservoirs, or in the case of CW and SSU–wat.erfloods.
Unfortunately, as with the case at CW and SSU, major oil reserves available to Permian Basin .
operatm are associated with maturing waterfloods, therefore, the need for experimentation and these
demonstrations.

A&r fintherreview of Fig=11, it was hypothesizedthatC02 Hti-n-PuiTrecovery effkiencies might
be improvedin the waterfloodedenvironmentby utihzing immiscible injectionsteps andmiscible or
near-miscibleproductionsteps. The near-wellborevicinity of producingwells is the pressuresink in
the system. Further,it might be possible to gain an advantagein certainreservoirenvironments by
temporarilyceasing offset waterinjectio~ creatingsomewhatof a pressuredepletionenvironment.If
anoperatorcould injectin an inefficientmanner,manipulatingpressuresandrates,suchthata limited
amountof oil was mobilii and/orfingering of the injectantoccurr~ then a two- or three-fold
improvementin recoveryefficiencies might be obtained. Once a given volume of C02 was injx
the oi%etinjectioncouldbe restmkd. The pressurein the near-wellborevicinity could increaseto, or
ex~ MMP conditions duringthe soak due to the active waterflood. Under these conditions,a
more significantswelling of the oil would be experiencedin the near-wellboreproducingareathanin
a pressure-depletedreservoir. The no-flow pressureboundaryof the waterfloodpatternwould also
serve to confine the C02, reducingleak-off concerns. When the well is returnedto productio~ the
mobilimd oil would be swept to the wellbore by the waterflood. Energy introducedto the typical
pressure depleted reservoir normally would dissipate away fium the subject wellbore, fbrther
reducingefficiency. A studywas thereforeinitiatedto investigatethe possibilitiesof this technology
in WaterfloodedSsc rewxvoirs.

17
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DISCUSSION

Work encompassing the initial budget period of the reservoir chamctwintion and simulation was
undertaken in 1994 and completed in 1995. Macro zonation exists throughout the study area and
cross-sections are available. The Oil-Water contact was defined and laboratory capillary pressure
data was used to define the initial water wturations within the pay horizon. An understanding of the
reservoir’s porosity distribution was enhanced with the assistance of geostatistical software. Three-
Dimensional kriging created the spackd distributions of porosity at inter-well locations. Artificial
intelligence software was utilked to relate core permeability to core porosity, which in turn was
applied to the 3-D geostatkticd porosity gridding. An Equation*f-State was developed and refined
for compositional simulation exemises and a waterflood review was performed to iden@ the site for
modeling and field demonstration of the project. Parametric simulations. site-specific simuhtio~
history match and forecast were performed.

Work began on the second budget period field demonstrations in 1996 and concluded in 1997.
Original plans were to select eight demonstration sites at CW represading a wide range of reservoir
cha@xhtl “on. Parametric simulations found that due to the nature of the near-wellbore
environment.conditions, reservoir heterogeneity had little effkct on the resulting recovery efficiency.
Near-wellbore satumtions of oil and water and the COZinjection volume were found to be tie more
dominant factms in recovery. Thereliore, it was determined that no more than four demonstration
sites, instead of eight would accomplish the goals of the project. Furthermore, these same findings
suggest that the demonstration site could be moved to the SSU without the need to perliorm the
detailed reservoir char~ “ens@ormed for CVU.

Macro Zonation & Cross Sections

A total of 455 wellbores penetrate the Grayburg and Sari Andres formation within the CW
project study area. Cross-sections through all wells within the producing horizons on Texaco
operated acreage within the project study area were completed- An index map of the CW cross
sections is provided in Fig 14- These cross sections were stratigraphicallyhung on the Grayburg
Marker. Formation tops shown on the cross sections include (where identified/present) the
Grayburg Dolomite, Grayburg Sandstone (non-pay), San Andres Sandstone (non-pay), Upper
San Andres, Lovington Sandstone (non-pay), and the Lower San Andres. These tops represent
the macro zonation based on a deterministic approach. The cross sections were developed using
the commercial so&ware, Geographic Evaluation System. An example cross-section is shown
in Fig. 15. Completion histories are included on the cross-sections. The cross sections assist in
the understandingof the reservoir architecture, providing a quick review of correlative zones
while reviewing waterflood histories.
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Fig. 14: Index map of available cross sections.
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Fig. 15 Example cross section within project study area.
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W Water Saturation Distribution& Oil-Water Contact

One of the major milestones associated with the reservoir characterization component of the
project is determination of Original Oil-in-Place (OOIP). Therefore, an evaluation of fluid
saturation was warranted. Initial water saturation (SA distribution in a given reservoir is a fimction
of capillary pmssure*41Gaud the height of a zero capillary pressure point. Laboratory derived
capillary pressure da@ corrected for reservoir conditions, can be used to define initial saturations
above an Oil-Water Contact (OWC), or zero capillary pressure level (SW=lOO%). This study defined
the OWC to be at -1,000’ fkom sea level datum based on wireline resistivity measurements. The
average S. of the main pay zme was established at 20.0 ‘Yousing the wireline log and capillary
pressure data.

It was first necessary to establish the OWC in order to apply the capillary pressure data. Historically,
operators within the field have used various “OWC’s”ranging from -700’to -775’ iiom sea leve117-21.
This datum was probably established by drillers during the early development of the field as the
deepest point for a water-free completion. This depth however is not the OWC, but is an average
representation of the end point on the relative permeability curve corresponding to the in-educible
water satumtio~ ~ This depth will be referred to as the top of a transition zone (TZ). A review of
original depths fbr wells within the CVU & VGSAU found the average well depth to be at -700’
fkom sea level. Very fw wells had produced any measurable water above this depth by 1945’7and
few would make any water prior to waterflooding operations in the 1970’s. The majority of water
encountered above the TZ in current operations has therefore been introduced by waterllooding
operations. All lmowddocumented tests within the TZ were included in this OWC study.

The task of establishing the tme OWC, or bottmn of the TZ, was accomplished by standard electric
wireline log @log) evaluation techniques. Until recently, the unavailability of useable E-logs
prohibited an accumte estimate of the OWC. Most of the E-logs that previously existed did not
penetrate the TZ. Up until 1990, only 26 of the exkting 85 E-logs penetrated enough of the formation
to evaluate any part of the TZ, and only five of these were logged prior to waterflood influence. The
few E-logs that did penetrate the TZ wm found to be of questionable quality due to their vintage.
Deeper drilling locations also yielded a fw useable E-logs. Since 1990, an additional 68 E-logs
@etmting the TZ) have bem obtained withiq or in near proximity to, the CVU & VGSAU
boundaries. A lo-acre Mill drilling program within the San Andres forrnatio~ beginning in 1990,
provided an additional 23 E-logs. A large-scale infill ddling program to the deeper Glorieta
formatio~ beginning in 1991 provided an opportunity to gather another 45 E-logs across the TZ of
the San Andres formation. As_ the watedlood influence on these more recent logs caused a
distortion of the shallower da@ making log analysis diflh.dt. However, in spite of the alteration
from initial conditions in some zones, many of these new logs were f-d to be adequate due in part
to compartmentalization and discontinuities within the reservoir. A “ghosfl or “shadow” of the
original tion profile can be identified due to these heterogeneities. Some 10-Acre infill
locations even exhibited a classic, uninfluenced satmation profile.

A thorough study of all available data suggests that the OWC be defined at approximately -1,000’
from sea level datum. A review of the geological structure within the region containing the Vacuum
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field mggests that there is field closure to the noti east and south at approximately -800’ tim sea
level. Hydrodynamic forces should be acting fi-omthe updip, northwesterly direction. Howevex, the
field is sealed by stratigraphic facies changes to the We@ and a lack of water influx coupled with the
obvious hydrocarbon satumtions well below this level on Flogs suggest that the field is not in contact
with any hydraulic pressure. Thor&ore, the OWC has beem represented at a constant horizon of -
1,000’from sea level datum.
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Fig 16 Ca@ilhy presmremlatedto watersatmaticmsy&. VGSAU Well No. 140.

Capillary pressure data is available for VGSAU Wells 140 and 157. VGSAU Well No. 140 had the
only core centrifuge derived capillary data (air-water) available. Mercury injection derived capillary
pressure data horn VGSAU No. 157 was found to be of questionable value for these calculations.
The mercury capillary pressure data was inconsistent Ilom sample-to-sample. Capillary pressure data
from VGSAU Well No. 140 is plotted in Fig. 16. The laboratorydatawas then relatedto the height
above zero capillarypressure(the OWC) by the following formul~

Pc=(PO-RVM44

where, P= = Capillary pressure psia

P. = Oil density, lbshl?

Pw = Water density, lbsA?
h = Height above PC=O,ft
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The data was converted to reservoir conditions by applying the following scaling factor

f= (acOse)ti.wJ(acose)ofl.-

where, f = Scaling factor, dimensionless
= Inteifhcial tension between respective fluids, dynes/cm

:= Contact angle between respective fluids, degrees

me products of the interracial tension and mine of the contact angle
for the laboratory fluids (air-water) and the reservoir fluids (oil-water)
were taken*m- CoreL~ratory’s Fundamentals of Core &alvsisti,
as 72 and 26, respectively. The resulting scaling factor is 2.771

This capiikirypressure data was usedtodetermine the S. profiie of the reservoir calculated at the
geometric mean permeability. The geometric mean permeability of the VGSAU Well No. 140 core
was found to be 2.7 m~ which compared favorably with the geometric mean average for the entire
Vacuum Core Database. The average S. determined by this approach was then estimated at 19.5 ‘Yo
for the main pay zone. The capillary pressure approach is considered to be within the limits of

W-CWZWY=d is historidy SUPPCWWIby log derived values of 20.0 % as the average S. witbin the
pay.

The capillary pressure data was then reduced to a Leverett “J” Functiou J(SW) with the followhg
formula

J(SW)= h(pO-pW)(k/$~/144(CSCOSe)~._

where, J(SW) =

P. =
P* =
h =

=

:=
k =

$ =

Leverett “J”FunctioL dimensionless
Oil densiiy, lbs/fl?
Water density, lbshl?
Height above P==O,R
Interfaced tension between respective fluids, dynes/cm
Contact angle between respective fluids, degrees
Permeability, md
Porosity, decimal

The capillary pressure derived J(SW)data points for VGSAU Well No. 140 are shown in Fig. 17 along
with the datapointsderivediiom the well’s logging suite. For the wirelinederived ~ the porosity
value was tab flom wireline measurements,normalizedto core porosity. The permeabilitywas
determinedby neural network relationships derived from core porosity and core permeabilities
discussedin detail elsewherewithin this same report. A curvewas fit to matchthis &i@ andis also
providedin the same exhibit.
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Development of Leverett “J” Function
VGSAU Well No. 140
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I?@ 1% Comparisonof win%nederivedsaimationsand capillarypressurederivedJ(&) data VGSAU Well No. 140.

This curve-fit relationship is then applied to all wells within the study area to define the Swi profile
for the reservoir. The average water Wuratioq S* for the pay zone in this same well using J(%)
results in a value of 20.9 0/0,fhrther suppcxting previous findings. The J(SW)derived calculation is
compared to the IMog values in Fig. 18 for VGSAU No. 140.
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Leverett “J” Function developed & profile cmpared to wimline data VGSAU Well No. 140.
Productionteststad tosupportdefinitionof lnmsitionzone (howeverwaterhoding has been active
for 12 years). Evaluationof all eleclric logs mailable suggeststhat the Avg. 37.5’?o& (50%water
perfiactional flow cmve) is at -795’ from sea leveL

Application of this J{SW)also honors the f%ctional flow curve. Field production tests prior to
waterflooding suggested that appreciable water production would not - above -700’ hm sea
kwel. Recent testing of individual deeper zones fi.nther suggests that 100.0 % watm production
should be expwted below -800’ iiom sea level. The iiactional flow curve suggests 100.0% oil flow
below approximately 25.0 % S. and 100.0 ‘Yowater flow above approximately 60.0% SW.These two
end points on the fractional flow curve are honored by application of the J{SW)derived above to log

A review of resistivi~ logs run before the introduction of foreign fluids to the reservoir suggests an
S. as low as 15.0 ‘Yoin some of the shallower, higher quality pay zones. This range is supported by
the capillary pressure study. More recent resistivi~ measurements indicate S. as low as 6.0-10.0 YO
in some of these same correlative zones. This is likely a resultant of the introduction of fksh water to
the system in the early years of waterfioodin~ along with continued fresh water make-up volumes
added to the produced watw prior to reinfection. In additioL a polymer-augmented waterflood

perfbrmed in the rnid-1980’scould have also adsorbed onto the matrix rock adding to the complexity
of modern relativity log interpretation.
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The culmination of this exercise was the selection of a “pseudo-OWC” surface, or an
“economically attractive OWC” within the TZ, which would be used in the calculation of 00IP.
However, with much consideration and review of da@ it was felt that it was more important for
this project that the 00IP be calculated to represent the hydrocarbon section available for
application of the proposed technology. Therefore a detailed study of past and current
completions ident.ifkd a ftily constant surface at -700’ subsea to be the average bottom of the
current producing horizon. This artificial horizon will be used in subsequent evaluations of
00IP. The J{SW)relationship will be applied to the massive database described in the
geostatistics section of t.lis report for initial simulation model conditions. Material balance will
allow estimation of current average saturations by injection pattern for waterflood ei%ciency
review.

Net Pay Determination

The rock might have hydrocarbon saturation, but can it be produced? Not all reservoir rock is
economically productive. It is important to know what reservoir pay is contributing to the
production stream. Disregarding sweep efilciency, a 98.0’% water-cut is reached just betlore
98% of the reservoir flow capacity is depleted. Therefore, as a rule-of-thumb, the 98.0% flow-
capacity has been used in considering the permeability cutoff. By sorting the database on
permeability, the permeability necessary to provide 98.0% flow capacity (k*h) can be
determined. Noting the corresponding storage capacity (Phl*h), the database is resorted on
porosity, Phi. The porosity cutoff corresponds to the same value of storage capacity found in the
previous sorting. Use of either the porosi~ or permeability cutoff should yield approximately
the same value for net pay.

A total of 18 whole-core analyses (10 CW & 8 VGSAU) provided 4,312 porosity and
permeability samples, representing 4,979’ of reservoir material for study. The data was digitized
for database manipulation. Fracture dominated fmtage was culled, along with any “plug”
analyses. Evaluation of the database finds on average a 1.7 md permeability cutoff within the oil
column to be equivalent to the 98.O?/Oflow capaci~, which corresponds to approximately a 7.0%
porosity cutoff, Each of the zones identifkd within the reservoir was evaluated independently.
The findings are included in Table 1.

Table 1: RESULTS OF POROSITY & PERMEABILITY CUTOFF STUDY

ZONE FOOTAGE
AVAILABLE,

R
Grayburg Dolomite 320
Grayburg Sandstone 256
upper SanAndres 1,823
Lovington Sandstone 211
Lower SanAndres 22368

TOTAL 4,979

PERMEABILITY
CUTOFF, md

0.8
0.4
2.7
0.1
1-5

1.7

POROSITY
CUTOFF,

0/0

7.3
7.3
7.9
5.0
7.3
7-7

Avg. POROSITY
Above CUTOFF,

0/0

10.2
11.4
12.0
7.1
11.3
11.6
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The sandstone intervals are considered to be non-pay. Where sandstone porosity is develop~
the permeability is inferior to the carbonates of the Grayburg and San Andres dolomite. The
Grayburg Sandstone is believed to contain a considerable amount of samples intibedded with
carbonate material, which inflates the findings. The Grayburg Sandstone is similar to the
LOvington Sandstone. The sandstones do not likely effect the overall flow capacity of the
producing horizon. However, no capillary pressure data has been gathered to ccmfii this
assumption. No known production tests of the sandstone interval have been found.

A cutoff value for porosity in the 7.OVOrange seemed high. As a conildence check an entire set
of East - West row injection well profiles within the study area was reviewed. No single zone
below 7.0% porosity was accepting water based on the velocity and tracer surveys available.
One of the injection wells also had a production profile log dated prior to its conversion. It did
not indicate any production from zones below 7.0% porosity (but we should keep in mind that
production profiles are typically run because production anomalies exist).

A study of vertical permeability was conducted. Only two wells included any measurements of
vertical permeabilities. The ratio of vertical-to-horizontal permeability was found to be
0.30:1.00 and 0.27:1.00 for the VGSAU Well No. 140 & 157, respectively. The sandstone
intervals were excluded from the analysis. Although these ratios seem ftily conductive, it is
suspected that the effective vertical transmissibility between facies in a heterogeneous carbonate
reservoir is negligible.

Permeability Relationships

A more descriptive characterization of a reservoir would include a variance in pemwability
rather than the application of an average value. Permeability relationships provide a method of
distributing saturations and evaluating flow capacity; an integral need for reservoir simulation.
Past work has involved the use of linear regressions to represent a scattering of core measured
porosity vs. permeability data.

This portion of the reservoir characterization applies artificial intelligence to determine
porosity/permeability relationships and then derive values of permeability for all well traces in
the study. The use of a neural network to derive permeability from wellbore measurements is a
patented Texaco process (Patent number 5,251,286, October 5, 1993, “Method for Estimating
Formation Permeability from Wireline Logs using Neural Networks”). Further information
concerning the patent can be obtained from Jack Wiener c/o Texaco E & P Inc., P. O. Box 2100,
Denver, CO 80201-2100 (DD: 303-793-4079).

Artificial intelligence is a name applied to several types of computer programs that attempt to
simulate the decision-making processes of a human. The particular type of artificial intelligence
applied to develop the porosity/permeability relationship for this project is called a neural
network. A neural network is made up of a number of highly interconnected individual
processing units much like a mammalian brain is made up of a very large number of highly
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interconnected neurons. Neural networks consist of input nodes, where data is supplied to the
network and output nodes, where resulting values are generated. Between these two sets of
nodes are one or more “hidden” layers of nodes. Every input node is connected to every hidden
node. Every hidden node is connected to every output node. Every one of these connections has
an independently associated weight factor.

The srtitlcial intelligence of neural network are found in two places. The first is the knowledge
of the relationship between inputs and outputs and is represented by the values taken on by the
weight factors. It is these values and how they are interconnected that shows why this brsnch of
Wkial intelligence is called neural networks. The second is how the neural network acquires
its knowledge of the relationship between inputs and outputs. With typical computer
programming the relationship is coded directly into the computer program by a human. With a
neund network there is no a pn”on”knowledge of this relationship. The neural network must
create its own coded program, which captures the relationship between inputs and outputs. This
is done by having the neural network learn the relationship by repeatedly comparing examples of
inputs with their associated outputs and self-adjusting the connection weights until it has
developed a relationship that works. After the neural network has learned the relationship
between inputs and outputs it is ready for use. This phase of the operation is to present the input
nodes with data in which the values of the outputs are unknowq and let the network
solve/generate, based on the results of the learning phase, fa the unknown values. Commercial
software is available for designing and applying neural network. For this study, NeuroShell, a
product of Ward Systems Group, Inc., and NeuralWorlw, a product of NeuralWare, Inc. were
used.

The data set supplied to the network during the learning phase included porosity and
permeability values derived from core measurements obtained from eighteen wells (aerial
dhtribution) within the project ma. This core data were reviewed for evidence of fracturing
and suspect data were culled from the data set. This left slightly over 4,000 data points to be
used in training the network. Additional data from the core included its physical locatio~
latitude and longitude, and macro-zone identifkation.

The general methodology used for this study consists of four steps;

1.

2.

3.

4.

Decide what data to use to train the network and assemble it in the proper format.

Present the data to the network and allow “learning” to occur.

Apply the network to a test data set held in reserve for this purpose.

Evaluate the effectiveness of the network.

After the above steps are complete, a decision is made as to what changes to the network
architecture or the training data set would most likely improve the performance of the network
and the methodology is repeated until the resultant network gives satisfactmy performance.
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More than fifty repetitions of the above process were completed before a network was finalized
to apply to the wellbore data. Several findings are of note in the case of thk study:

1. Any input data used to train the network must also be available for all data
points to be analyzed (for instance, if sonic travel time is used to train the
networ~ then sonic data will be required to apply the network).

2. A major hurdle to the application of neural networks in mature fields such as
Vacuum is the lack of consistent usable data from well to well. The “lowest
common denominator” of data for this project was normalized wireline
porosity, location of the well in latitude and longitude, and macro-zonation of
the reservoir. Better results could certainly have been achieved if, for
example, sonic logs and resistivity logs had been available for all wells, or
pore-type descriptions.

3. In spite of the limitations in data cited above, the final neural network
achieved a mean absolute deviation (error) of 7.28 millklarcies vs. 10.96
millidarcies for the standard linear regression analyses. In this case, the
application of standard linear regression analysis would have resulted in data
50% less accurate than that obtained from the neural network

Figure 19 is a scatter-plot of porosity vs. permeability on a semi-log plot for a representative
test set of the core data and the neural network solution. Although not perfe@ it exceeds the
historical option of linear regression considerably. Permeability not only varies with porosity, it
also varies spatially over the study area within given zones due to the nature of the geology of
the area as represented in the training set.
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Fig. 19: Neural Network Solution of permeability relationship to porosity. Example for well (test set) VGSAU
No. 140.

Geostatistid Realizations

Once a permeability relationship is obtained through the use of neural networks, another
problem is interpolating the data between well locations. Core data shows that porosity and
permeability can vary by orders of magnitude over a small interval. If this is any indication of
the variability or heterogeneity that exists between wells, then methods are needed to incorporate
this in reservoir models. Geostatistics was used in this study to distribute wellbore data to
interwell locations (cells). This exercise is believed to have provided a more realistic spatial
distribution of the data than the typical algorithm used in mapping software. Normtilzed
porosity and neural network derived permeability data from 455 wells in the project area were
available for use. Markers within the pay were taken from the CVU project database.

The fust step involved screening data. All sonic logs were removed from the population. It was
felt that the sonic logs were introducing statistical variation. This effect was the result of
dtierences in the ability to recognize secondary porosity. The neutron-derived logs would see
the secondary porosity. The normalization techniques used on these different logging suites
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resulted in a poor sonic-core porosity relationship, which will be addressed at a later time. The
reduced well count used for the variograms and gridding was 322.

Initial porosity variograms appear reasonable. The Grayburg Dolomite has its greatest
correlation trend in a north-northeast to south-southwest direction. The Grayburg Sandstone and
the San Andres have their greatest correlation trend in an East to West direction. Not
surprisingly, these trends follow the general strike of the basin margin.

At 752,400 cells, the geostatistical exercises are handling a rather large volume of data for the
study. The 3-D gridding consists of 150 layers within the San Andres formation, with an aerial
distribution of 76 rows, by 66 columns. The layers are 4.00 fi tlick. Each cell is 250 RX 250 R
on a side. This work was performed on a personal computer with a geostatistical software
package developed by Texaco, called GIUDSTAT. Preliminary 3-D porosity grids were created
using a kriging gridding algorithm. In the case of this proje~ the model area had to be broken
into sections due to its size. After working with several grid generations, it became obvious that
the software was not properly using the data from wells in adjacent sections, resulting in
“banding.” The software coding was subsequently refined and the banding problems eliminated.
An acceptable porosity grid for the project area has now been defined for the San Andres and
Grayburg formations.

Originally, it was anticipated that the variograms developed from the porosity data would be
used in construction of the permeability grids. This approach was abandoned in favor of dwectly
applying the neural network permeability relationships corresponding to the geostatistically
distributed porosity. The original approach left concern regarding the redistribution of
permeability da@ which was partially defined based on its 3-D spatial distribution in the
reservoir. Therefore, efforts were undertaken to apply the neural network to this massive
porosity grid. Figure 20 visually depicts the process of dealing with this large mass of data.
The porosity values are fmt downloaded from Stratarnodelor GRJDSTAT, to an ASCII file
forma and importedinto an Access database. Cell location (latitude& longitude) not available
in the original databases, are added to the Access database. The previously trained Neural
Network is then applied to calculate “virtwd” permeabilities for each of the cells. The data can
then be uploaded to Stratarnodel for visual inspection.
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Fig 20 Visual depiction of data management associated with assignment of permeabii to porosity grid cells.

The 250’ X250’ aerial grids were used to determine saturations throughout the entire field study
area. Capillary pressure daa as previously discussd was combined and used in calculating the
OOIP. Ink.ial geostatistical results proved too conservative relative to current and forecast
recoveries. However, continued investigation into the impact of various inputs resulted in
relatively similar results. As it turned oug the difference between the geostatistics and other
approaches stemmed from a mis-forrnatted data file. The following table (Table 2) compares
the three methods of porosity distribution and the resulting 00IP. The previously accepted
OOIP determination suggested 225.0 MMBO. The distribution of the original hydrocarbon
accumulation, as determined by the three approaches is provided in Fig. 21.

Table 2 Comparison of Geostatistical approaches relative to 00IP calculations.

MODEL TYPE 00IP
CENTIQ4L VACUUM UNIT

STRATAMODELDETERMINISTIC(POWERFACTOR=2) 209.6MMEO
STRATAMODELSTATISTICAL(POWERFACTOR=5) 201.4MMBO
ORIDSTATS(TexacoGeostatisdcsSoftware) 211.1MMEo
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I Is% 21: Conmrison of 00IP distributionbasedon threeinvest&stions. I

Resulting 00IP calculated from the geostatistical (Texaco’s GridStats program) derived porosity
compares favorably to that using the distributions (deterministic and statistical) within the
StrataModel program. The lower value for the StrataModel Statistical (Power Facto~5) model
was to be expected. The porosity values of actual wireline measurements are not maintained at
wellbore cells with this particular approach. The resulting calculations tend to represent the
reservoir flow units as a more continuous architecture, with lower porosity in any given zone of
comparison (i.e. the data is heavily averaged). The StrataModel Deterministic and GridStats
(geostatistics) approaches were quite similar in OOIP calculations. But it is only the
geostatistical approach that does not rely heavily on any userdefined input (power factor for
scaling). Had the investigators chosen different scaling factors in StrataModel, the results could
have been quite variable, or the StrataModel Statistical approach could have even had a similar
result to the other two. Both the Geostatistical and StratiModel Determinktic approaches match
ftirly well with the estimated ultimate recovery forecast trends from injection pattern to pattern.
Since no flow simulation was planned for the large Project study are% no conditional simulation
was done. All grids were made using Icriging.

Attention in the ffist half of 1995 refocused on a smaller study are% which encompassed the site-
specific simulation area and impending initial field demonstrations. The geostatistical exercise
was repeated in this area for added modeling detail. A total of twenty stratigraphic porosity
grids were made for this smaller study area. Five zones were identified for kriging exercises.
The five gridded zones are a 13 layer grid for the Grayburg Dolomite, a 7 layer grid for the
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Grayburg Sandstone, a 30 layer grid for the Upper San Andres, a 15 layer grid for the Lovington
Sandstone, and a 90 layer grid for the Lower San Andres. Each cell is 132’ X 132’ on a side.
The layers are approximately 4’ thick. This model covers the same vertical component of gross
pay as the larger study, after excluding some non-pay fmtage from the bottom of the model.
These five zones were then used in three successive conditional simulations and the site-spec~lc
model for compositional simulation was extracted from this work.

Waterflood Review

A proper review of past operations is not complete without a comparison to the initial
hydrocarbons in the formation. The procedures for calculating Or@@ Oil-In-Place (OOIP)
within StrataModel software were developed and tested. OOIP was calculated for each cell in
the model. Calculating 00IP in this manner required porosity, permeability, and initial water
saturatio~ Sti, values for each cell in the model. Porosity was derived from the dktribution of
porosity data from each well location. Permeability was determined for each cell using the
Neural Network described previously. Initial water saturation was calculated for each cell using
the Leverett “J” function. Polygons for unit boundaries and watefflgod patterns were added to
the model. These polygons allowed summation of 00IP for specific areas and individual
wat.erllood pattern review. Summation by stratigraphic sequence was also possible, allowing
each of the five sequences to be summed individually. Many parameters, such as net pay,
hydrocarbon pore volume, efilciency’s, etc. were investigated and mapped. These parameters
were mapped and previously included in Appendix “A” of the 1995 Annual Repo~ in both
Tabular and Visual formats.

Current observations are that overall, either, 1) the property is experiencing ultimate recovery
efficiencies above normal, at approximately 44.8°/0OOIP, 2) the OOIP is too low, or that 3) two
independent approaches to estimating ultimate recoveries, although equivalent in findings,
resulted in erroneous forecasts. Investigations continued during the later half of 1995. The site-
speciilc modeling helped address this issue during the history-matching phase. The history
matching went very smoothly. This is believed to be due to the detail provided in the geologic
model, coupled with the initialization parameters developed within this study. The simulation
suggests that the calculation and distribution of hydrocarbons is good. Overall, volumes and
effkiencies fit with structural and geologic trends. Therefore, it is inferred that the ultimate
recovery ofliciency at CW is above normal when compared to other San Andres waterfloods.

A review of waterflood efficiencies was conducted. It was anticipated that this detailed review
would allow proper selection of the field demonstration site(s) for the proposed technology. The
results of the parametric simulation studies were to be coupled with the waterflood review
itionnation. The intent was to be able to select a sufllcient variation in reservoir
conditions/character to support the parametric studies findings. In ~ this information would
ultimately assist in developing guidelines to assist operators in selecting candidate sites based on
this information and actual field trials. The watefflood review was performed parallel to the
parametric simulation exercises which eventually concluded that reservoir characterization has
relatively limited impact on this near-wellbore process as it relates to the C02 HkfKn-Puff (see
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discussion under Parametric Simulation topic). Following the actual demonstratio~ this data
may still prove beneficial to the analysis.

Based on review of the available &i@ a si~specitlc model area was selected. It is located in the
northern area of Section 6, T18S - R35E, Lea County, New Mexico (Fig. 5). This model area
represents average reservoir conditions known to exist within the CW Project study area. It
includes four (4) of the original 40-acre 5-spot injection patterns. This model area was drilled
on a 10-acre well spacin& providing modern logging suites in early 1995. The size of the model
allows for the potential to analyze results horn more than one field demonstration.
conf@ration was selected as a safety precaution, should the initial site ftil mechanically
data helped refine the model and provides a firture measure to the geostatistical efforts.
drilling was not part of the cost-share DOE project.

Development of an Equation-Of-State

This
The
The

Western Atlas’ DESKTOP-PVT program has been used to develop an Equation-of-State (EOS)
which will be incorporated in the compositional simulations for the CW Huff-n-puff process.

Constant composition expansion experiments had previously been run in 1989 on samples of
CW crude oil (CW Well No. 162) with increasing concentrations of COZZ. Concentrations of
O, 20, 41, and 55 mole-% COZ resulted in bubble point fluids. Liquid phase viscosities were
determined for the O, 41, and 55 mole-% COQsamples. Concentrations of 70,75, and 85 mole-
0/0 C02 did not result in dew point fluids. No single phase was formed below 6,000 psia
(equipment limitation) for any of these last three mixtures. Phases included a C02 rich vapor
(V), a hydrocarbon rich dark liquid (L1), and a C02 rich clear liquid (L2). Below 1,158 psi% V
and L1 are present and above 1,316 psi% L 1 and L2 are observed. Between these two pressures
all three phases are present. Since compositional simulators are limited to two-phase equations
of state, approximations were required to deal with the three-phase behavior observed in the
laboratory experimentation.

The C02 rich liquid phase, L2, present above 55 mole-% C02 and 1,158 psia was treated as part
of the vapor phase. Above 55 mole-% COZ saturation pressures could not be determined and
were estimated. Given the error inherent in these estimates, the relative volume (sample volume
at given pressure divided by volume at saturation pressure) was not used as data to be matched.
The heavy liquid phase (L1) fraction was the only data matched above 55 mole-% COZ.

Prior to matching the experimental da@ the C7+fraction of the crude analysis (molecular weight
of 202) was split into three pseudocomponents. In order to reduce the number of components
and thus the run-time of the compositional simulatio~ the small amount of nitrogen was
combined with the methane, Cl, and the C5 and CGcomponents were combined. The syst~
shown in Table 3 was thus represented with nine pseudocomponents including C02
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Table Y PSEUDOCOMPONENT SYSTEM

Original Components Pseudocomponent
co~ co~

Cl&, Nz C1N2

GE C2
c#& C3

nC@lo, iC4H10 C4
nC~12, iC~12, C~14 C5C6

~+ HvYl (MW=133)
~+ HVYl (MW=251)
c,+ HVYl (MW=467)

Mole-%
2.03
14.19
9.83
9.80
8.38
9.04

27.21
15.29
4.23

A three parameter Peng-Robinson EOS was initially used to match this data and to provide COZ
- Oil phase behavior descriptions for use in the compositional simulation model. The Omega A
and Omega B EOS parameters for the three heaviest pseudocomponents and the binary
interaction parameters between these pseudocomponents and C02 were adjusted to fit the
experimental phase behavior data. To insure proper C02 densities over the range of pressures
anticipated in the CVU projec$ the COZ volume shift parameter was adjusted. A completely
satisfmry match of the liquid volume fraction at high mole-% C02 mixtures could not be
found with the Peng-Robinson EOS. Matching efforts were then shifted to the Zudkevitch-
Joffe-Redlich-Kwong (ZJRK) EOS. The same EOS parameters were adjusted. Much better ‘
matches of the liquid volume fraction at high mole-OAC02 mixtures were found with the ZJRK
equation than with the Peng-Robinson equation. Typically the most dflkult type of data to
match is the liquid volume fraction for the h@h mole-% C02 mixtures. Viscosities were
matched by adjusting the critical z-factor of the three heavy components in the Lohrenz-Bray-
Clark viscosity correlation.

Table 4: C02 - OIL MIXTURE SATURATION PRESSURES

Mok-Yo Added COZ

o
20
41
55
70
75
85

Experimental
Saturation Pressure,

psia
790 BP

1,045 BP
1,273 BP
1,378 BP
>6,000”
>6,()()0
>6,000

Calculated
Saturation Pressure,

Psia
810 BP
1012 BP
1,241 BP
1,405 BP

3,263
4,559
10,042

A reasonable match of the bubble points for the 0,20,41, and 55 mole-% C02 mixtures resuk~
as shown in Table 4. An excellent match was obtained for the relative volume as a fiction of
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pressure, the easiest property to match. Very good matches of the liquid volume fhction at and
below 55 mole-% COZmixtures were found. Good matches were found for the volume fraction
of the high mole-% COQmixtures (i.e., 70, 80, and 85 mole-% COZ mixtures). Satisfactmy
matches were also found for the viscosities. In additio~ a reasonable match of pure C02
densities over the range of pressures likely for the project was found.

The match of COZ density is not standard and required a special procedure, The special
procedure involved simultaneously matchmg pure C02 densities along with the laboratory COZ-
oil phase behavior data. This was done because it was found that an EOS does not typically
predict pure C02 density sufllciently well when it is matched only to the laboratory COZ- oil
phase behavior data. When pure C02 density was also included in the matching process, the
predktion of pure C02 density was much improved without significantly degrading the liquid
volume fraction matches. Proper matching of C02 density is important for determining the
amount of C02 used in a process. The EOS matches to the laboratory data are presented in
Figures 22 through 36.
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Slimtube experiments were performed in 1989fi. The tests were conduoted at a temperature of
105° F and from 1,100 through 3,000 psia to determine the CVU crude system’s minimum
miscibility pressure (M&fP). The MMP was found to be approximately 1,250 psia. Considering
the complexities of dealing with the three-phase system, simulations of these laboratory
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experiments were necessary for the development of a realistic fit of the live oil - COZ phase
behavior data. The slimtube experiments were successfully simulated with the ZJRK EOS.
Highly representative gas-oil relative permeability curves were used. The ability to match the
slimtube tests with representative relative permeability curves gives added credibility to the
EOS. Good matches were obtained for the oil recovery as a fimction of the volume of COZ
injected for several pressures. Shown in Fig. 37 are results for a pressure below the MMP
(1,100 psia), a pressure near the MMP (1,212 psia), and a pressure above the MMP (3,000 psia).
The simulated pressure for the 1,212 psia slimtube test was about 1,235 psia. Experimentally, at
the 1,100 psia pressure, the injected COZ did not displace an equal volume of oil from the
slirntube even at the start of the test rather, a substantial portion of the COZdissolved in the oil.
The equation of state was able to match this behavior. The ability of the EOS to predict proper
behavior below the MMP is important because the Huff-n-Puff tests will initially be operating
below the MN@ in the near-wellbore vicinity.
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Fig.3X Comparison of laboratory slimtube data and simulations of oil recovery as a function of injected C02
volume for selected pressures. (Solid lines are simulations)

Compositional Simulation Study

The reservoir characterization work was incorporated into models for computer simulation.
Western Atlas’ VIP-COMP Simulation software was utilized. An equation-of-state @OS) with
nine pseudocomponents was developed using the Zudkevitch-Joffe-Redlich-Kwong approach to
represent interactions between COZ and oil. Extra efforts were made at this stage to assure an
adequate match of phase properties, including COZ densities over an anticipated wide pressure
range. The EOS was able to match the behavior of slim-tube tests= a< above, and below the
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W of 1,250 psia. This added credibility to the EOS and was important since the C02 would
be in cQntact with hydrocarbons over a wide pressure range. A detailed discussion has
previously been proivded above.

A parametric simulation study of the COZ Huff-n-P@ process was employed to identify
reservoir parameters that might be favorable or unfavorable to the process snd to provide insight
into the best operational procedures. The results from the parametric study were incorporated
into a site-specific simulation which was used for history matching the waterflood and to
forecast recoveries. The site-speciilc simulation was later used to history match the COZHuff-n-
Puff demonstration.

Parametric Simulations. A 25 layer radialmodel was used. The model employed geometrical
spacing between the grids but included local grid refinement for better deftition near the
wellbore. An injector was placed in the outside radial grid so waterflooding could be simulated
and pressure in the model could be maintained. Porosities, saturations, and net pay were
representative of the site selected for the field demonstration. Relative permeability curves
obtained ilom laboratory measurements were used.

In several previous Hi,rR-n-Pu.tT’sin a waterflooded environment the total liquid production rate
increased. This increase represented the majority of incremental HhiT-n-Puff oil. However,
there is no mechanism in a simulator to cause an increase in total liquid production over an
extended period of time. In this study, an attempt was made to keep the total liquid production
rate steady before and after the Huff-n-Puff. This made it necessary to operate the simulator
sometimes with a well rate constraint rather than a bottom-hole pressure constraint.

The reservoir parameters investigated in the study were the degree of reservoir heterogeneity and
the magnitude of the watercut at the start of the HuiY-n-Puff. The sensitivity to the number of
layers in the model was also investigated as part of the study of the effects of reservoir
heterogeneity. The operational parameters investigated were the COZ slug size, the COZ
injection pressure (and rate) during the huff, the soak time, the gas production rate during the
pti, and the number of Huff-n-P@ cycles. For consistency, most of the study was done using
a slug size of 25,000 Mcf C02. A slug size of 25,000 Mcf COZprovides about 80 Mcf COZ per
foot of net pay for the cases studied here.

Commercial reservoir simulators normally do not directly incorporate a number of the
mechanisms that have been identified or suggested as being present in the C02 Hti-n-Puff
process. As part of the parametric study, methods were identified which could be used to
indirectly compensate for the absence of potentially important flow mechanisms in the
simulator. These included primarily increases in the gas-oil capillary pressure to very large
levels to approximate diflbion during the soak period and increases in the oil relative
permeability curve (and even reductions in the residual oil saturation) during the pufF to
approximate suggested oil relative permeability hysteresis. The VIP-COMP simulator can also
include directional relative permeability so that a decrease in the gas relative permeability csn be
approximated, if desired. Dii3isio~ which is approximated by an increase in the gas-oil
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capillary pressure, tends to bring oil back toward the well during the soak period, and an
increase in the oil relative permeability increases oil production. Recovery efilciency, or C02
utilizatio~ in this parametric study could have been improved if these options had been
incorporated in the predictions. However, they were not invoked during the parametric study,
but left to be used as needed for the history matching of the demonstration.

Typical HutT-n-Puff performance for a 25,000 Mcf COZ injection is shown in Fig. 38.
Following a soak period, atypical case showed a large increase in the oil rate beginning about 10
to 15 days tier the well was placed back on production. The peak oil rate was typically 2 to 5
times the base rate. Prior to the peak response time, the production was primarily gas (mostly
CO~ with little water or oil. A large percentage of the COZthat had been injected was produced
back before the oil peak. After the p- the oil rate dimiished rapidly with time, returning to
the base rate within 40 to 80 days. The incremental oil recoveries were typically between 1.5 to
3.0 MSTB. Good COZ utilizations were in the 10 Mcf7STB range, which are similar to the
factors for standard C02 floods and are much greater than the factors of about 1 McfWIl13
previously reported in the literature for Huff-n-PuiY processes. However, as noted earlier,
including addkional flow mechankms could improve the utility. The objective of the parametric
study was to compare the relative effects of selected parameters rather than predkt the actual
pdormance.
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Most of the COQthat was injected was produced back before or during the peak oil production.
In the model, the COZthat was injecte& except for the trapped volume, was ultimately produced
back. The gas-oil ratio (GOR) was predicted to remain high for several months after the well
was put back on production.

The water-oil ratio (WOR) returned to its base level soon after the oil production peaked. The
WOR was not reduced for an extended period of time. Although a long-term reduction in the
WOR would be desirable, such a change can not be expected. A previous study showed that the
WOR is determined by the fractional flow of oil and water coming to the well from the larger
part of the reservoir outside of the zone contacted by a process such as a Huff-n-Puff.2G

Parametric Study Remdts. The effects of key parametersare shown in Table 5. Incremental
recovery is defined as increased productionover that of the waterflood after the well is put back
on production.

I Table5
F&ct of Imu@mt Panmletemm Oil PKxiuction I

78 5.1 15.3
50 3.7 13.5
25 2.3 10.9
10 0.9 11.1

0.85 1.4 17.9
0.90 2.3 10.9
0.97 3.1 8.1

The effect of reservoir heterogeneity was investigated by changing the base reservoir
description. The layer permeabilities were altered. An initially very surprising result was that
the Huff-n-PufFprocess was not found to be very sensitive to reservoir heterogeneity. This is
directly opposite to standardC02 floods, which are very sensitive to reservoir heterogeneity. It
can be explained by considering the difhrences between the standardC02 flood and the Huff-n-
Pufl In a standard floo~ high reservoir heterogeneity degrades pefiormance because C02
inefllciently keeps channeling through zones in which the oil has already been recovered. k a
Huff-n-w this does not happen. Rather, all the COZ that is injecte~ except for the trapped
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volume, is ultimately produced back from all the layers, even from the thief zones. All the zones
are just processed one time. A thief zone does not degrade a HufF-n-Puff process unless the C02
permanently channels away from the pressure sink.

Reservoir heterogeneity does not appear to degrade the Huff-n-puff process substantially unless
there are very high permeability zones without vertical permeability. The presence of vertical
permeability largely prevents high permeability streaks Ilom degrading the process. A large
amount of vertical permeabili~ is not needed and values as little as 0.1 to 0.2 md are effective.
The vertical permeability makes a layered system with heterogeneity more effective than a
completely homogeneous system. If vertical permeability is presen~ the COZ enters the high
permeability streaks but can move vwtically into other layers. If there is no vertical
permeability, zones of very high permeability will degrade the process since the C02 is confined
primarily to the high permeability layers.

An additional finding which also indicates that reservoir heterogeneity is not critical for the
Huff-n-puff process, is that predicted Huff-n-puff performance was not found to depend
significantly on the number of layers used in the simulation model. Similar results were found
with 1, 2, 5, and 12 layer models. Even though a one-layer model is completely homogeneous,
the results horn a one-layer model were typically with 20% of the results from multi-layer
models. The results shown in Fig. 38 are from a one-layer model. Previous investigators have
also suggested that one-layer models are sufllcient for modeling Hti-n-Puff processes,8>27

Another surprising result was that the HufF-n-Puff process in waterflooded (water drive) .
environments appeared to work better for wells with a higher water-cut. These wells have an
oil saturation close to the residual oil saturation to waterflood. The incremental oil recovery was
somewhat higher (better) and the C02 utilization was somewhat lower (better) for a high water-
cut case. The peak Huff-n-R.@ oil rate was not found to be a strong fimction of the prior
watercut. Consequently, a well with a high water-cut showed a large relative increase in oil rate.

The original idea of the CVU Huff-n-Puff process was to try to inject the COZbelow the MM?
of 1,250 psi% and then let the pressure build during the soak period. However, the simulation
model suggested that an operator could not inject the COZbelow the MMP. For the CW cases,
the average reservoir is above the MMP. Near-wellbore average pressure reached the MMP
rather rapidly after beginning injection in this simple model. Furthermore, the pressure rapidly
reached the MMP even when the well was sh~-in without injection and when offset injection
was stopped 15 days in advance. Oil recoveries in the COZHuf&n-P@ process simulated here
were not found to depend strongly on the injection pressure or rate. Injection pressures horn
the MMP to 3000 psia were investigated, and it was found that the process was not degraded
signifkantly at successively higher pressures when above the MMP.

Limiting the gas production rate between 500 and 3,000 Mcf/D affected
productio~ but not to a very large extent. It was found that slightly
recoveries occurred with the higher gas production rates.
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The volume of incremental oil was found to depend on the volume of COZ injected. As the
volume of C02 was increasq the incremental oil recovery was increas~ but also the start of
oil production during the “puff’ was delayed. The associated defined oil volume also increased
accordingly.

In agreement with previous simulation studies, soak times longer than a few days dld not
produce different resuks82G.Current commercial simulation models may not adequately handle
the soak period.

Multiple HufRn-R.rR cycles were not found to be very effective. The reason was that the main
recovery mechanism was gas trappin~ and the majority of trapping occurred in the fmt cycle.
The repetitive application of the process was seen as unwarranted in the waterflooded
environment.

Dominant Mechanism. Entrapmentof C02 by gas hysteresis was theorized to be the dominant
recovery mechanism. This study supports the conclusion of Denoyelle and Lemomier that a
trapped gas saturation is the main cause of incremental oil for a Hu&-n-Puff in a light-oil,
waterdrive reservoi#8. The mechanisms of oil swelling and viscosity reduction are important in
the production of the initial oil p- but they do not result in permanent incremental oil. In the
present study, if a trapped gas saturation generated by gas relative permeability hysteresis was
not used in the Huff-n-PuR sirnulatio~ virtually no incremental oil was predicted. The trapped
COZin the HufF-n-Puff zone prevents the Huff-n-Puff zone fkom being resaturated with oil that
is flowing toward the well from fbrther out in the reservoir. What happens without a trapped gas
saturation is thii. Although the Huif-n-PuH initially produces oil from the affected region by
reducing the oil saturation to very low levels, oil from fhrther out in the reservoir enters the
affected zone as it flows toward the well and re-establishes an oil saturation similar to the
saturation before the Hti-n-Puff. In other words, without a trapped gas saturatio~ the oil and
water flowing into the Huff-n-Puff zone return the oil and water saturations to the values that
would have existed without a Hti-n-l!uff. A trapped gas saturation prevents resaturation by oil.

III the simulator, a trapped gas saturation has a tendency to reduce the total liquid production
rate. This effect was not used in the parametric studies or the site-specific forecast. For both
these cases, an attempt was made to keep the total liquid production rate steady before and after
the Hti-n-Puff by operating the simulator with a well-rate constraint rather than a bottom-hole
pressure constraint.

Summary of Parametric Study. Reservoir description was found not to be as important a
parameter in a Huff-n-P@ as in a standard COZflood. This indicates that most wells could be Huff-
n-lhdf candidates unless they have problems that would cause the COZto channel permanently away.
Huff-n-Puff operations can be flexible because Huff-n-R.@ predicted pdormance was found to be
similar over a range of injection pressures and gas production limits. Injection volume is an issue
because recoveries were found to be related to the total COZ volume inja similar to typical
miscible floods.
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Site-Specific Study. The model site covers 160 acres (four original 40-acre five-spot patterns)
in the north half of Section 6 (outlined in Fig. 5). The model covers an area that was developed
on 10-Acre spacing in early 1995. The site spans varying reservoir quality. The northwest
pattern is more contiguous, and has exhibited textbook wateribod characteristics, The southeast
quarter is more heterogeneous and has had a much poorer waterflood history. The model site
covers the margin between the Northwest Shelf and the Delaware Basin. Producem are located
on the periphery of the model. Four interior producers are considered candidates within the

model ar~ however, CW Well No. 97 was chosen as the most representative of the reservoir
and is the only injection pattern comprehensively evaluated to date in this study.

The 160-acre model was finely gridded with 26 rows and 22 columns (132 R. x 132 ft.). Twelve
layers were incorporated to model flow units identified by earlier geostatistics work. A cross-
section through the model is provided in Fig. 39. Additional local grid refinement was imposed
at the cell encompassing the producing wellbore in an effort to more accumtely mimic the

process.
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The full model contained 6,924 cells (6,864 cells, exclusive of local grid refinement). History
matching the waterflooded period of 1978 (start of waterflood) through 1995 was pdormed.
The hktorical oil rates were used as input to the simulator, and the water production rates were
history matched primarily by adjustments in the oil relative permeability curve. Although the
primary production is available, it cannot be accurately history matched with the current
equation-of-state since it was developed from Pressure, Volume, and Temperature (ITT) studies
on the waterflooded oil properties. No PVT data is available prior to waterflooding. The
relative permeability adjustments were kept within the range of laboratory data. A forecast of
the process was developed for a demonstration at CW No. 97, and is provided in Fig. 40. A
moderately large gas-oil capillary pressure and trapped gas hysteresis were the only special
relative permeability features used in developing the forecast. In addition, the total liquid
production rate was kept steadykonstant before and after the Huff-n-puff by operating the
simulator with a well-rate constraint rather than a bottom-hole pressure constraint.

0 10 20 30 40 50 60

Years Since Start

Fig. 40x Demonstration Site History Match (primary+ secondary)
And CO, H-n-P Prediction for CW No. 97.
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History Match of Field Demonstration. The need for model refinement was dernomtrated by the
differences between the site-specific predictions and field demonstration results (injection rates,
pressures, &production). Sufficient data was gathered for a meaningful attempt at history matching.
The mechanisms investigated during the parametric simulation were incorporated as warranted.
The history matching of the Field Demonstration was completed during the third quarter of
1996. The pursuit of a second demonstration site was weighed with findings developed during
the history matching.

Although the predicted and actual Huff-n-P@ performance appears to be very different a
reasonably close history match was obtained with only two changes, a limitation on the gas
production rate and a removal of gas hysteresis. First the gas production during the first 65
days of production was limited to the actual gas production rate experienced in tie
demonstration test. %con~ gas hysteresis (i.e., the gas trapping mechanism) was also
eliminated. Figure 41 shows the history match with the limitations on the initial gas rate (and
without gas trapping).
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Comparison of Actual Performance and the Site-Speeific Prediction. The two main
differences between the predicted pdormance and the actual p~ormance of the HuR-n-Puff
were an apparent absence of gas trapping and lower than predicted production rates. The most
obvious difftxence between the actual and predicted performance was that the total liquid (oil +
water) production rates were much lower for the actual test during the period in which the well
was flowing. The low production rates, which were actually less than the rates prior to the
demonstration needed to be matched in the simulation. The liquid production rates in the
simulation were reduced indirectly by placing a limitation on the gas production. For the
original site-specific prediction, the well was controlled in the simulation model to maintain the
same liquid (oil + water) production rate after the HldY-n-Puff as before, and the gas production
was not allowed to exceed 1,000 Msct7D. There was anticipated to be an actual field limitation
of 1,000 Mscf7D on gas production (the limitation on gas production in the early production
period was due to disposal issues). However, in the actual field tesg both the initial total liquid
production rates and the gas production rates were much less than in the prediction. The gas
production was initially around 1,000 MscflD, but it rapidly declined and became less than 100
Msc.f/D before the pump was put back in the well. This was the result of flowing the wel~
which ultimately loaded up with liquids. The lower early liquid production rates were matched
in the simulation model by limiting the simulated gas production rates to the actual gas
production rates for the first 65 days the well was placed back on production.

The history match case was rnoditled to permit the well to produce at a maximum gas rate of
1000 Mid7.D- Permitting the well to produce at a gas rate of 1,000 Mscf7D (drawing down the
wellbore fluid level), increased the oil recovered during the simulated Huff-n-Puff. About 3,000
STB of incremental oil was recovered during the production period under the 1000 Mscf7D
limitation scenario compared to no incremental oil when the gas production rate was reduced to
match actual gas production in the demonstration site. However, the incremental oil under the
1,000 Mscf7D limitation is still only enough to compensate for deferred production during the
COZ injection and soak phases. This modified history match case, which indicates that a high
gas rate during production increases oil recovery, is consistent with previous parametric
simulations that indicated incremental oil during the production phase was increased when the
gas production limitation was removed. However, the rate dependency in the modified history
match case was somewhat larger than in the previous parametric simulation cases. Permitting
the well to produce at higher gas rates should increase the oil recovered during the Huff-n-R@
but it is not expected to compensate for more than the oil defined during the COZinjection and
soak phases unless a trapped gas saturation is anticipated/developed. Figure 42 shows the
difference between the history match simulation with the actual gas production rates and the
history match case when the well was permitted to produce at a gas rate of up to 1,000 Mscf/D
during the fmt 65 days. When the gas limitation was removed, the oil response was improved.
This suggests not limiting gas production during a HuR-n-PuH.

If the well had been drawn do- higher total liquid rates would have likely been achieved. In
additio~ if the total liquid production rates in the actual test had been close to those in the
predictio~ there would probably have been a larger oil spike in production. A&r the pump was
put back @ the liquid rate in the demonstration site did increase to pre-HufY-n-PufTlevels, and
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the oil rate did spike up for a number of days. The oil-cut stayed above the pre-HuiT-n-Puff
level for a period of time after the pump was put back in.

In many Hull-n-Puffs that have been described as successful in the literature, the total liquid
production rate increased although the steady oil-cut did not increase. These previous reports of
increased total liquid may simply reflect a cleanup of perforations or the wellbore, whereas this
demonstration utilized a wellbore that had been cleaned out several months earlier, eliminating
the unknown variable.
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If gas trapping occurred during the demonstration it was short-lived since nearly 100% of the
injected COZvolume was produced. Gas trapping was the main mechanism required in theory to
provide the improved oil recovery profile developed in the parametric and site specific
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simulations. It is theorized that either the water production was able to dissolve the trapped gas
saturation or the reservoir is not amenable to gas trapping. The simulation predictions (and
history matching) do not include dissolved gas in the water fraction. Although this is known to
occur on a liiited basis, it could not be adequately simulated with the software which was used
due to computational instabilities. (A new version of the software may have overcome these
instabilities.) Additionally, it is possible that gas trapping cannot occur in this specific reservoir
due to pore throat size, porosity-type, lithological characteristics, or a combination of these
factors that are not currently understood.

It is interesting to note that near-wellbore gas trapping of COZ has been cited as one possible
cause of reduced infectivity following Water-Alternating-Gas (WAG) injection methods
employed in most miscible COZ floods. The offset East Vacuum Grayburg San Andres Unit
miscible COZ floo~ operated by Phillips, is one of the fw Permian Basin COZfloods that has
not experienced any appreciable reduction in infectivity during 11 years of WAG operations,
even though many of the other shallow shelf carbonate reservoirs experience 30 to 50 percent
reductions in water infectivity following the introduction of COZto the reservoirs. If it can be
inferred that reduced infectivity in WAG operations is related to gas trapping then Vacuum field
is not a good candidate for tier testing of the Huff-n-l?@ technology. Oxy has been
experimenting with Huil-n-l?@ technology in the Welch field of West Texas. Oxy’s HuR-n-
PuiT results have been favorable enough to consider expanding their program. An offset
miscible C02 flood within the Welch field experienced reduced infectivity in WAG operations.
This fbrther suggests that the technology should be applied to another reservoir that has ,
documented WAG infectivity reductions. This option was pursued and a second demonstration
site was chosen in the Slaughter Field of West Texas (discussed later). The Hufll-n-PuE
technology might become a valuable indicator of potential injection rates when designing a
miscible COZ flood. Infectivity is one of the main parameters affecting the economics of these
largescale projects. The ftilure of the Hti-n-PuR might indicate favorable expectations of
injectio~ whereas a positive response may suggest infectivity reductions, thus the need for the
parallel implementation of the HuH-n-Pu.fFtechnology.

The oil-cut in the actual Huff-n-puff was very hi~ better than 0.90 for a period of time. The
predicted oil-cut did not reach such high levels. In additio~ the high oil-cut could not be
achieved in the history match efforts. Although the oil-cut was very hi~ the actual oil rate was
quite smidl in this perio~ as was water production. The capability of accumtely measuring these
small volumes may have an influence on the calculated oil-cut in the initial production period. It
is also possible that water relative permeability curve hysteresis may be required to limit the
water production in the simulation. Thk option is not available in the commercial simulator
used. If the total liquid production rate in the actual test during the flowing period had been
close to that in the predictio~ there would have been a large oil spike in production. After the
pump was put back ~ the liquid rate in the demonstration site did increase to pre-Huff-n-Puff
levels, and the oil rate did spike up for a few days. The oil-cut stayed above the pre-Huff-n-Puff
level for a period of time idler the pump was put back in.
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The simulation also suggests that an error in the measured gas production rate may have
occurred shortly after the pump was put back in. The metered volumes plateaued after the 100th
day rather than continuing to decline. Metered gas volumes tiom the demonstration site also

suggest recovery was 40-50??0 higher than the volume injected. Figure 43 compares the
measured and simulated gas production for the history match.
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I Fig. 43: Actual vs. Siulated Gas Production from Field Demonstration. [

Figure 44 compares the site-specific predktion with the history match case in which the gas
production rate was permitted to reach 1000 Mci7D. The site-speciilc forecast also had a 1000
Mcf7D gas production limitation. The main difference between these two cases is that the
forecast had gas trapping (i.e., gas hysteresis) while the history match case did not. The absence
of the residual gas saturation delays and reduces the predicted oil production.
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Summary. The history matching efforts validated the decision to not attempt any more Huff-n-
Pu.t33sat CW. In addition to requirements for a trapped gas saturation, there also appears to be a
“rate” requirement for a successfid Huff-n-Puff which cannot be tolerated due to disposal
limitations at CW. If the total liquid production rate during the Hu.fl-n-PufT cannot be
maintained at the same level (or least a high fraction) of the pre-Huff-n-Puff level, then the
Huff-n-P@ will not be successfid because the oil rate will be too small (even though the oil-cut
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might be improved). If this CVU well is typi~ a successfi.d Huff-n-P@ may not be possible
for a well which must be converted from pumping status to flowing status and back again. The
liquid production rate during the flowing period would be too low. This work suggests that
improved rates may be possible if higher gas volume production equipment can be utilized. Gas
lii might be an option.

The simulation input and output data sets were provided in Appendix “B of the 1995 Annual
RepoI@.

Field Demonstration 1- CVU

Even though parametric simulation exercises suggested reservoir heterogeneity would not play a
large role, a well with average reservoir characteristics of the CVU was desired. Additionally,
the parametric study showed that a higher water-cut production stream would have a better COZ
utilization ratio. CW No. 97 was selected in part based on these guidelines. The well has
several distin~ relatively thin, higher permeability flow units which are common withii CW.
The remainder of the net pay is of average reservoir quality. The well was drilled in 1938 and
completed open hole. A volume of 50,000 Mcf C02 was trucked to the field site. The volume
was determined to be sufllcient for the storage volume available in the near wellbore vicinity,
yet small enough to reduce concerns of any loss of COZ beyond the interwell distance if the
higher flow-capacity zones took all the injectant. Based on average reservoir parametem, this
volume would expose the reservoir to less than a 100 ft. average radius of C02.

The production equipment was removed from the wellbore. Since the well had been acidized in
recent months no fbrther remedial action was performed. An on-off tool and injection packer
trimmed for C02 service was set above the open-hole section.

The theory of ceasing offset water injection was not strongly supported by simulation.
However, recognizing that simplistic models may not have the capability to quan@ this case,
the offset injection was shut-in 17 days before C02 injection commenced at CW No. 97.

Frequent and detailed testing was conducted for the duration of the project. A dedicated
horizontal, three-phase test separator was set at the well site. Data gathering was automated-
Flowing tubing pressure, casing pressure, and temperature were monitored continuously. Liquid
volumes were measured daily. Gas production rates and volumes were also measured.
Automated gas sampling provided a daily sample for gas chromatography. Liquid samples were
initially gathered daily for visual inspectio~ API gravity determinatio~ and occasional
compositional analysis. The test separator dumped liquids to the existig production satellite.
Polyethylene pipe was used exclusively to tie the well and separator together, and separator into
existing assets.
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Air quality regulations would not permit venting the hydrocarbon enriched COZ produced gas
stream to the atmosphere. The produced gas was delivered via an existing pipeline (1000
Msci7D capacity limitation) to a nearby COZprocessing facility.

Field Demonstration 1 – CVU: Results. Injection was initiated November 13 and completed
on December 7, 1995. Based on the offset miscible C02 flood injection rates and pressures, an
average rate of 1,500 Msci7D COZwas expected in the demonstration. Actual injection averaged
2,210 Msci7D C02 over 23 days net injection. Injection line temperature fluctuated between -
14°F and 20”F, averaging 3.4 ‘F. Wellhead injection pressure averaged 644 psig and did not
exceed 817 psig.

Concern over the open-hole sectio~ lower injection pressures and higher injection rates than
expected prompted an injection profde smey once half the target volume was injected. The
C02 was found to be distributed within both the Grayburg and San Mdres formations.
Although the injectant was confined to the pay zone, the d~tribution was somewhat weighted
toward the Lower San hdres. The injectant was at the reservoir temperature of 10I”F by the
time it reached the bottom injection interval. The estimated average bottomhole injection
pressure of 2,175 psig never approached the parting pressure of the formation (3,200 psig). It is
doubtfid that any part of the near-wellbore vicinity was able to maintain a pressure below the
MMP of 1,250 psig as originally desired for the injection phase. This supported the simulation
findings.

Once the COZwas in place offset water injectors were returned to active service. CW No. 97
was then shut-in for a 20-day soak period. Wellhead pressure averaged 630 psig during the last
week of injection and increased steadily to 889 psig during the soak period. Although common
in the CW water injectors, it is unknown if any cross-flow from higher permeability to iower
quality zones occurred in the producing wellbore during the soak period. It is believed that this
phenonmon would be beneficial to the demonstration rather than detrimental.

CWJ No. 97 was returned to active status under flowing conditions on December 27, 1995.
Early flowing tubing pressure averaged 631 psig with choke settings between 13/64 in. and
18/64 in. Liquid hydrocarbon production was initially too small to measure and began increasing
on the third day. Samples were collected and retained. The fluid was initially a transparent
straw color (41”API) suggesting that lighter hydrocarbons were being effected (or paraffii &
asphaltenes were being left behind). The well returned to producing the field normal 38°API
crude in rather short order. The well had achieved a 70 BOPD rate by the tenth net day of flow-
back (average pre-demonstration was 68 BOPD). Production was quite volatile. The well
iritially flowed on various choke settings, but eventually loaded up. An Electrical Submersible
Pump was run into the wellbore in early March 1996. Following some minor operational
problems, the well peaked at 184 BOPD. However, production declined rather sharply
following this peak. Previous simulation exercises suggested that the peak oil response would
not occur until 60% of the C02 had been produced back. The peak actually occurred at about
55% C02 recovery. The well has continued on a relatively shallow steady decline and is
producing approximately 55 BOPD as of the date of this report.
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Initially, gas production averaged 901 MscUDay. Gas production was not allowed to exceed
1,000 Miwf7Ddue to disposal limitations. Compositional analyses of the gas stream shows that
early gas rates were above 90 mole-% COZ The C02 production steadily fell to 68 mole-% C02
by July, 1996. The daily monitoring of the demonstration ended in July, 1996 because it was
apparent the well’s production streams had stabilized near the pre-demonstration rates. A
random sampling of gas from the well one year after return to production still indicates an
elevated COZconcentration at the well (i.e., over 40’XO).

The magnitude of the gas production volumes is in question. Even afler an attempt at accounting
for in-situ CO= material balance suggests that a volume equal to 140% of the inj- COZ
volume had been produced by July, 1996 and 150°/0by the end of the year. The well continues
to produce relatively high gas volumes compared to its offsets. However, the earlier gas rate
itself is likely in error. The gas rate stopped declining around April 1996. When the well was
placed through the field facilities, the rate, although higher than offsets, was much lower than
those measured in the test facility through July 1996. The volume probably dropped below the
measuring range for the meter utilized on the test separator around April 1996. It is probably
safe to say that the well will recover 100’XOof the injected C02

The accuracy of either the gas test rateskolumes, sampling procedures, laboratory analysis, or a
combination of each remain suspect. However, the laboratory analysis seems to be an unlikely
cause due to the level of accuracy obtained from consistent standard industry practices.
Although sampliig procedures are questionable, the resulting error would likely be a lower COZ
percentage measured, not higher. All the Hti-n-H simulations, including all the parametric
and site specit3c cases, indicated that increased C02 production could last for well over a year.
Consequently, the continued production of a high concentration of COZ(i.e., as much as 40%) is
consistent with the simulation results. The error seems to be with the measured gas rates. If
some assumptions are made in deoline behavior of the gas rate born April, 1996 to the monthly
rates measured in the field facilities during the last half of the year, the figures are more realistic,
but still 20?! high. The frequency of measurements could account for much of this discrepancy.

It is interesting to observe that although predkted oil response from the site-speoflc simulations
are substantially differeng the predicted GOR for all cases are very similar after about 150 days.
The GOR for the simulated base waterflood remained at about 430 Scf7STB, whereas the GOR
for the Hti-n-PuH cases remained substantially higher and was above 700 Sci7STB even after a
year. The simulations were done only out to about a year, but the GOR appears to be declining
only very gradually and would be expwted to remain high well into the second year, as has been
seen in the field demonstration.

The concentrations of the produced gas streams were not reported in the simulation outputs.
However, the concentration of COZ can be approximated because the increased GOR above the
base of 430 ScfWI’B is due primarily to the presence of C02 Using this approximatio~ which
is fairiy go@ the fraction of C02 for a given GOR can be estimated with the following formula
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C02 fhiction = ( (0.05* 430)+ (GOR - 430))/ GOR

Using this formul~ the anticipated fraction of COZ in the produced gas can be expected to be
above 0.40 even a year after the start of production as indicated in Table 6 for the two history
match cases discussed later in this report.

Table 6: Comparison of Estimated COZFraction based on Simulations.

Simulation Days after Start of GOR Estimated
Case Production COZ Fraction

Actual Initial Gas Rates 336 724 0.43
1000 Mscf7D Gas Limit 336 705 0.42

OfEset producers were monitored on a regular basis for COZ breakthrough. Levels remained in
the normal 4-5’%background range. A check one year after injection shows somewhat elevated
C02 levels in the two immediate offset wells. The offsets show 31-39 mole-% COZ However,
these elevated fmdmgs may represent the influence of spent acid due to recent workover activity.

It is noteworthy to point out that although hydrocarbon production expectations have not been
achieved at this specific test site, there was a period that experienced a favorable reduction in
operating expenses. During the injectio~ soak and flowing periods there were no electrical
costs. Electrical load was also signiikantly reduced during the early pumping period when
water rates were 100!/o to 33°/0 below pre-demonstration levels. No appreciable water
production was seen initially. As expected, the water production slowly increased over a six-
month period and approached the prt+demonstration rates. The water remained on average 17%
short of the original rate after one year of production. Although there are a fw signs of paraflii
buildup and scaling (ipection of downhole equipment), the lower than forecast oil production
result is felt to be due to a lack of gas trapping in the matrix since nearly 100?!oof the injected
C02 volume is expected to be recovered. The reduced water rate may be impacted by the
remaining C02 saturation. More discussion of this conclusion is found in the history match
discussion of this report.
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Figure 45 provides the field demonstration history through mid-July, 1996. Supporting data
was previously provided in Appendix “A” of the 1995 Annual Repo@.
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Field Demonstration 2 – SSU Results

In the test at SSU our goal, ideally, would be to conduct the Huff-n-Puff on the best well in the
field, rather than one that could be considered average or representative of the field in general.

Well No. 1341 was chosen as the best overall candidate in SSU. It was drilled in 1984 and cased
with five and one-half inch casing to TD at 5032’. The San Andres Formation was perforated
over a filly-three foot interval in the S2 horizon with 2 jet-shots per fbot. The well was
produced as a waterflood well with initial production of 95 BOPD and 450 BWPD. By mid
1997 production had dropped to 2 BOPD and 400 BWPD. Cumulative production reached
110,500 barrels of oil, 2,400,000 barrels of water and 36,500 Mscf of gas. The well would have
been shut-in as uneconomic if not for the demonstration test. Figure 46 shows well production
by month since the well was drilled in 1984 and includes HufRn-Puff results. A more detailed
curve showing daily production and injection data since the inception of the Hui%n-l?uff
demonstration test is provided later in thk report as Figure 47.
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I Fig. 46: SSU 1341 Production Plot - life of well

The prhmuy criteria in choosing a demonstration candidate at SSU included several items. First
reservoir quality as indicated by porosity-feet of pay and offset well pefiormance was reviewed.
Porosity averages 10.9’%through the 70 feet of gross pay putting it at the upper end of wells
available for HufT-n-Puff operations. OffSet well pdormance in terms of cumulative oil
production also indicates that the area around well 1341 would be a good choice for the
demonstration. Wells 1040 and 1023, two older wells offsetting 1341, had cumulative oil
production that compares favorably with wells in any other part of the field.

A strong consideration was also given to the casing condition. Many wells at SSU have had
casing leaks, particularly the older wells. In fa~ before deciding on 1341 as the Hti-n-PuiY
candidate, one older candkiate well was unsuccessfidly tested for casing integrity. At that poing
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it was decided to focus on newer wells with good primary cement jobs. This eliminated many
potential Candidates. Well 1341, drilled in 1984, had cement circulated to surface during the
primary casing cement job, which made it an excellent candidate. As expected, when the casing
was pressure tested it was found to be in excellent condition.

A third consideration was the well’s proximity to an existing pipeliie source of C02 When the
COQtransmission lines were installed in SSU, lines were installed to serve both Phase ~ the
eastern part of the field, and Phase ~ the western part of the fiel~ even though it was not known
for sure when Phase Ii would be placed in service. This well’s location allowed the use of
pipeline COZ from a source within 800 feet of well 1341, simply by laying a short lateral and
opening a few valves. Only 800 feet of a small lateral line was needed to get the COZto the well
site. Texaco did not want to spend a large amount of money on a C02 line that may or may not
have been used again in the fiture. Well 1341 was an excellent candidate with respect to a
source of C02.

The fourth consideration was current production rate. It was felt that a high total fluid rate
indicated good permeability. A low oil-cut was desirable since any incremental oil produced
could be considered tertiary oil, making it easier to evaluate the success of the project.
Additionally, the parametric simulations suggested better response from higher water-cut wells
than high oil-cut wells. The gross fluid rate of 400 barrels per day in well 1341 also puts it at
the upper end of the spectrum in SSU. Since the well was going to be shut in as uneconomic,
any production over 2 BOPD can be considered incremental oil and not just accelerated
production. If a well had been producing at economic rates, it could be argued that any
additional oil recovered as a result of the Huff-n-pull project was simply accelerated production
and not incremental production. In this respe@ well 1341 was an ideal candidate.

A fti consideration was the well’s proximity to existing horizontal welk and COZ injectors.
This situation was to be avoided. Texaco did not want any abnormal influences affecting the
results of the test. Since the field is under miscible COZflood in the eastern part of the fiel~ the
demonstration site candidates were limited to the western part of SSU. As mentioned, there was
also a desire to stay some distance away from existing horizontal wells to avoid interference.
Well 1341 is far enough away &om any “abnormal” field operations that it could be assured tl@
whatever results were obtained in the demonstration well, there would not be any question as to
whether other field operations afhcted those results. SSU Well 1341 was the best overall
candidate when all the screening criteria were taken into account.

Field Demonstration Results - SSU

COZinjection commenced on June 16, 1997 and was completed on August 6, 1997. Originally it
was planned to inject a total volume of 50.0 MMscf of C02 which would have affected
approximately a 100 foot radius around the wellbore. Infectivity was expected to be about 1.0
MM&f/D based on other wells in SSU that were on permanent miscible flood. Actual infectivity
was only around 600 MsciZD. C02 injection continued through August 6, 1997 with a total of
34 MMscf being injected at the demonstration site. Injection was discontinued before the target
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of 50.0 MMscf was reached because of the lower than expected injection rates encountered.
Texaco wanted to get the test completed in a timely manner while still getting a valid test of the
Huff-n-Puff process. The rdlus of COZ penetration was calculated to be about 80 fket with 34
Mh&cf injected which is considered adequate to get a good test.

On July 10, about halfway into the injectio~ an injection profile was run to determine which
zones were taking C02 Well 1341 was perforated in 1984 with 2 jet-shots each at 4950, 4954,
4966, 4974, 4981, 4987, 4990, 4996, 5000, 5003, 5008, 5012, and 5016 feet. The prorations
at 4950 and 4966 feet apparently did not take any fluid. Twenty-five percent of the injected
fluid went into the perforations at 4996, 5000, and 5003 feet. Notably, 27% of the fluid
apparently exited the casing below all of the perforations, i.e. through the casing shoe. The rest
of the injection was distributed amongst the remaining perforations- Texaco considered
performing a workover to eliminate the injection of C02 through the casing shoe but that would
have been too costly, time consuming risky, and of questionable benefit so injection continued
until August 6, 1997. Experience in miscible floods also show that this injection situation does
not necessarily result in lost injectan~ as the process works well in the transition zone too.

The well was then shut in for a three-week soak period. The well was placed on production on
August 26, 1997 but froze up at the choke due to the pressure drop. Initial production was 100
0/0 C02 A line heater was installed and the well was returned to production on August 29, still
making 100??ogas (97Y0 CO~. The first oil appeared on September 4, 1997 when the well
flowed 5 BOPD and 16 BWPD. Pressure upstream of the choke had decreased from 1500 psig
to 1100 psig during this time while flowing on an 8/64” choke. Oil production fluctuated
between OBOPD and 23 BOPD while water production ranged from OBWPD to 26 BWPD on
8/64”, 9/64”, and 10/64” chokes thrOUghSeptember 20.

On September 21, the choke was opened to 16/64” with a flowing tubing pressure of 850 psig.
Production jumped to 53 BOPD and 87 BWPD. The well was choked back the next day to
12/64” due to fleeting problems in the choke. On September 26 a production profile log was
run to determine which zones were contributing fluid. Consistent with the injection profile, the
perforations at 4996 and 5000 feet did not produce any fluid. The pdoration at 5016 feet also
did not produce fluid. Forty-two percent of the oil and gas came from the pdoration at 4974
feet. The remaining oil and gas was distributed amongst the rest of the perforations below 4974
f-. No oil and gas was produced from below the Per130rations. Water production was
distributed amongst the @orations below 4980 feet. Four percent of the water apparently was
produced through the casing shoe.

On September 28, the choke was opened up permanently to 45/64”, which is wide o= and
production for the next three days was 334, 196, and 128 BOPD, respectively, before dropping
back to 22 BOPD on the fourth day. It should be noted here that the high tests of 334, 196, and
128 BOPD are somewhat questionable based on findings later on in the test perio~ which is
discussed in finther detail later in the report. Production then fluctuated between OBOPD and
23 BOPD until October 25, when a pumping unit was installed. Flowing tubing pressure had
decreased to 50 psig by that time.



The f~ two tests after the pumping unit installation were 90 and 263 BOPD, respectively. At
this time it was discovered that there was a problem with the test facilities. Testing of the well
was through a test separator at the tank battery, the same test separator that Texaco tests alI other
wells through in that vicinity of the field. Texaco felt Cotildent that accurate tests were being
made, however it was discovered that the micro-motion sensor may have been interpreting gas
laden fluid (oil + water+ gas) as a high oil-cut flui~ hence the high oil production reported. It
is suspected, but not proven, that the same situation may have occurred on or about September
28, when there were three days of extraordinarily high tests. Unfortunately there is no way to

p@ tie degree of error in the tests, if anY.

Based on simulation results from CVU, increased liquid rates are to be expected when higher gas
rates occur, therefore the well probably did experience some increase in oil and total fluid
production. It is believed that when the back pressure on the formation was decreased
drastically, there may have been an extraordinary influx of gas which adversely affected the test
facilities. On September 28 the choke was opened from 13/64” to 30/64” and then to 45/64” in a
matter of two days. Previous choke size increases were only 1/64 or 2/64”. This sudden
increase in choke size resulted in a decrease in flowing tubing pressure fkom 725 psig to 100
psig. LAewise, when Texaco installed the pumping unit much of the hydrostatic head on the
formation was remov~ allowing for another influx of gas resulting in another two days of very
high tests.

By the end of December, production had returned to pre-demonstration levels of about 2 BOPD.
cumulative reported production as of December 31, 1997 was 1786 STB of Oil. Even though
some of the tests are suspe~ for lack of better information, we will assume the best case
scenario for economic purposes. It is obvious that we dld get some incremental production from
this well. Had the well not been Huff-n-Puff~ production from June 16 through December 31,
1997 (199 days) would have been about 398 STB of Oil. On the high side, it appears that we
recovered about 1388 barrels of incremental oil.

At this point it appears that the test met with limited success but was an economic failure.
Approximately 4300 barrels of incremental oil, i.e. oil over and above what would have been
produced under normal operations, would be required to pay out the project. Actual
incremental recove~ was about 32% of that requirement or 1388 barrels of oil.

Actual Performance - SSU

Detailed reservoir characterization and simulations were not performed at SSU. Inste~ lessons
karned at CW, the fmt demonstration site, were applied to the second demonstration site at
SSU. Miscible injection operations in this field have verified the reduced infectivity with COZ
WAG operations, suggesting the ability for gas trapping exists. SSU has experkmced very
pronounced injection hysteresis effec@ suggesting the ability for COZto form a near-wellbore gas
satumtion. Gas trapping was experienced in the test at SSU well number 1341 and some incremental
oil was produced.
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Although the reservoir atSSUwas amenable to gas trapping whereas CW was not the test at SSU
was rate limited (similar to CW) due to pressure limitations of the test equipment. Ideally, a well
would be flowed at maximum flow rates to achieve the best recovery, however the fwilities in-
place precluded that option. This was also the case at CW. Texaco considered flowing the
well into a @ which would have allowed maximum flow, but the gas would then have been
vented to the atmosphere so Texaco eliminated that option due to sa.fdy and environmental
considerations.

This being the case, the well was flowed to one of the test facilities at one of the satellite
production stations at SSU. The maximum pressure downstream of the choke that Texaco felt
safe was about 100 psig. The limiting equipment was the test separator with a working pressure
rating of 125 psig. h addition to that the flowline from the well to the test station was
fiberglass with a working pressure rating of 300 psig. Like CW, gas production (and total fluid
production) was limited at SSU. Because of this, maximum incremental production probably -
was not possible. The maximum gas production rate obtained during the test was 719 Mscf7D
(that was for only one day). Gas rates ranged ilom 90 Mscflll to 125 Mscf7D during the fmt
week of testing. The second week of testing resulting in a range of 193 Mscf7D to 350 Mscf7D.
For the next three weeks, gas production averaged 173 Msc17D. Gas rates gradually decreased
through the remainder of the test period to eventually stabilize at around 45 MsWD. The
decreasing gas rates were accompanied by increasing water rates and decreasing oil-cuts. By the
95* test day, liquid production had returned to pre-test levels of about 2 BOPD and 400 BWPD.
The gas productio~ currently at 45 Mscf7D, remains well above the pre-test level of about 2
Mscf/D.

Figure47 depicts the results of the Huff-n-Puff test with daily production and injection
parameters plotted (this data was included as an appendix to the 1997 hnual Repo~. COZ
production will continue at a slow rate as the residual saturation is reduced in the near wellbore
vicinity. Initially, an improvement in oil-cut was seen. Pre-test oil-cuts were 5.0 O/O.During the
first three weeks of testing the oil-cut averaged 30.0%. After that the oil-cut dropped to less
than 5.0?! for the remainder of the test period. As of December 31, 1997, approximately 1388
barrels of incremental oil had been recovered which would result in a recovery efficiency of 24.5
MscfKWB (34,000 Mscf71388 bbls). It will be seen below that a recovery efllciency of eight is
necessary to simply recover the field costs. It is obvious that this project is far from economic.
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Summary. In addition to requirements for the trapped gas saturatio~ there also appears to be a
“rate” requirement for a successfid Huff-n-Puff, which cannot be tolerated due to disposal
limitations at SSU. The same problem was experienced at CVU during the first demonstration.
If the total liquid production rate during the Huff-n-puff cannot be maintained at the same level
(or at least a high fraction) of the pre-Huff-n-PuH level, then the HufRn-l?uff will not be
successfi.d because the oil rate will be too small (even though the oil-cut might be improved). If
the CVU and SSU wells are typical, a successfi.d Huff-n-Puff may not be possible for a well that
must be converted from pumping status to flowing status and back again. The liquid production
rate during the flowing period would be too lowhlow. This work suggests that improved rates
may be possible if higher gas volume production equipment can be utilized. However, it is
doubtfid from these demonstrations that the efforts would be economical. The pressure
requirements would be more than the vast majotity of in-place Permian Basin waterflood
facilities could handle. Additional consideration requires a disposal option for the produced COZ
gas, which has a high content of hydrocarbons. It would not be environmentally sound to vent
such a gas to the atmosphere. Utiortunately, if nearby C02 separation facilities were available,
it would be more economic to implement a miscible C02 project rather than the less efticient
irnrnkcible C02 Huff-n-Puff technology. It appears that the demonstrated technology has little
opportunity due to facility, environmental, and tilciency issues.
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COST & ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS

The actualcostsassociated with the field demonstration components of the project are included
in Table 7 under the heading No. 1 (Pumpe@). There were a number of non-recurrin g charges
identii%d that would not be included if a second site were chosen at CVU for another
demonstration. Additionally, the volume of COZ would not be as large; reducing pump time.
The soak period would also be scakd back somewhat. This second option is depicted in Table 7
as No. 2 (?%qx@). The cost of a second site at CW would be about half the cost of the frost
site. As originally hypothesized, the largest benefit of this technology would come from
coupling it to a miscible C02 floo~ which would have pipeline C02 available as the project was
implemented and expanded. This last scenario is included in Table 7 as No. 2 (Piped). The
availability of pipeline C02 makes a signifkant impact on the cost of the demonstration. The
piped COZ scenario would cost about one-quarter of the fmt demonstration.

I Table 7: Field Demonstration Costs. M$. I

DEMONSTRA7TON
Nom1 No. 2 No. 2

(Pumped) (Pumped) (Piped)
Deferred Production, Days 43 20 20

Test Separator 34.2 0 0

C02 Commodity/ 142.3 79 19

Transport/ Pump

Wireline 5.9 6 6

Downhole* 19.5 15 15

Sutface~ 42.8 20 20

New Tbg. 15.6 0 0

In-tine Heater 6 0 0

Misc. 17.8 10 10

TOTAL 284.1 ~ ~

DOE Share (45?to)
427.8 58.5 31.5

CVU Share (55!%o) 156.2 71.5 38.5
* Um,lxnm 7 TAt m.. —~ ““A* . . .

** C4mtmctlaber, welding ~*.

Table 8 shows some simple relationships depicting the basic economics of the HufRn-PuH
demonstration along with the two options previously discussed. The same naming convention is
applied. b addition to some non-recurring items the field demonstration costs were heavily
influenced by the cost of delivering and pumping the C02 As can be seen in Table 8, the
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pkmned COZ volume would not likely be as large for a second demonstration. This directly
impacts the amount of defined production.

The project becomes more attractive if pipeline COZ is available. Assuming an $18.00NI13
sales price for crude oil, the necessary volume of recovery to reach a pseudo-breakeven point is
calculated. The cost reductions available for the No. 2 (Pipe@ case begin to look encouraging.
The COZutilization in this later case looks reasonable at 6.4 MscWiW13,similar to miscible C02
flooding cases. The recovery for the No. 2 (Pipe@ case are similar to expectations derived from
the compositional simulations when a trapped gas saturation develops in the near wellbore
vicinity.

I Table 8: Field Demonstration Economics. I
1 J

DEMONSTRATIOAJ
No. 1 No. 2 No. 2

(Pumped) (Pumped) (Piped)

COZ Vol., MMsof 50 25 25

co* CO* $lflhsd
2.85 3.16 .76

2924 1360 1360
DeferredProduction, STB

284.1 130 70
TOTAL Cost, M$

15800 7200 3900
Equiv. Bbl’s @ $18/STB

3.2 3.5 6.4
Breakeven Utilization,

MCF/STB

Additional benefits that are not accounted for in this simplistic review were noted earlier. Fi@
even though recoveries in this demonstration accounted for only the deferred productio~ there
were reduced electrical requirements during the injectio~ soak and flow period. Secondly, there
were reduced water handling requirements for an extended period of time. These benefls,
coupled with the potential to recover additional oil suggest fi.uther investigation was warranted if
the technology is applied to a reservoir amenable to gas trapping.
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Ssu

The actual costs associated with the second field
SSU are included in Table 9.

demonstration components of the project at

I Table 9: Field Demonstration Costs, M$. I

DEMONSTRATION DirectCost (M$)

Materials - Line Pipe, valves, fittings 6

Labor - Install flowline & Misc. Surface Costs 6.1

Trucking - Pump & Transport 8.5

COZ Commodity 23

Wireline 3.5

Service Unit & Misc. Downhole 13.7

In-Line Heater & Propane 3.5

Downhole pump and Parts 6.6

Misc. 6

TOTAL: ~

DOE Share (45Yo)
34.6

CVU Share (55%) 42.3

Table 10 shows some simple relationships depicting the basic economics of the Hu.&-n-.PutT
demonstration at SSU and a comparison to CW. Assuming an $18.00N133 sales price for
crude oil, the necessary volume of recovery to reach a pseudo-breakeven point is calculated to be
4272 STB of Oil. This results in a breakeven COZ utilization efficiency of 8.0 Mscf of COZ
injected per barrel of oil recovery as compared to CW which had a breakeven efficiency of 3.2
Mscf7bbl. The higher breakeven point at SSU is the result of lower costs, particularly regarding
the cost of C02 The COZ at CW was trucked in and pumped down the wellbore at a cost of
$2.85/Mscf. The availability of pipeline COZ at SSU resulted in substantial cost savings since
the COZcosts only $0.679/Mscf.
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I Table 10: Field Demonstration Economics. I

DEA#ONSTRATIOiV
Cvu Ssu

Actual Actual

C02Vol., MMscf 50 34

2.85 .679
C02 Cost, $IMscf

2924 398
Deferred Production, STB

284.1 76.9
TOTAL Cost, M$

15800 4272
Equiv. Bbl’s @ $181STB

3.2 8
Breakeven Utilization,

MCFNB

Additional benefits that are not accounted for in this simplistic review include reduced electrical
requirements during the injectio~ soak and flow period and reduced water handling
requirements for an extended period of t.irm+more notable at CVU.

MISCELLANEOUS

An industry Consortium led by the Colorado School of Mines selected the Central Vacuum Unit
as a site to conduct 4-Dimensional, 3-Component (compressional & shear) seismic studies. The
project is attempting to monitor dynamic reservoir conditions associated with the introduction of
COZ into the reservoir along with stress field changes. A base survey was made prior to the
introduction of C02 A follow-up survey was then obtained immediately prior to the end of the
COQsoak period. The tiormation gained through this seismic demonstration complements the
subject project. As y@ the seismic information has not provided the necessary data for any
refinements to the reservoir model (layerin~ flow capacity, fracture orientatiorq etc.) and fluid
characterization (saturations, fluid flow, etc.). Their work continues. Their consideration of the
CW as a demonstration site was made possible by the fact that the accumulation of data from
this COZ HufT-n-Puff project is available in the public domain; obligated by the use of DOE
tiding. The 4D, 3C Seismic project is being conducted in parallel, at no cost to the DOE. The
Consortium is expected to complete their initial phase of study during 1997 as miscible COZ
operations are initiated and continue monitoring through early 1999.
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TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

Technology transfer activities during the COZHufl-n-l?uff project consisted of updates of project
progress and findings through newsletters, publications and presentations, Joint Project Advisory
Team Meetings, and information posted on an Internet site.

The New Mexico Petroleum Recovery Research Center continued to provide updates on the
project in its quarterly newsletter during the duration of the project. In additio~ the Petroleum
Technology Transfix Counsel, a joint venture between the Independent Producers Association of
America (lPAA) and DOE provides complete Quarterly and Annual Technical Reports on an
Industry Internet Bulletin Board called GO-TECH. This provides a timely dksemination of
information to interested parties.

Abstracts were accepted and manuscripts presented at the Society of Petroleum Engineers’
(SPE) Permian Basin Oil and Gas Recovery Conference (March 1996). The technical paper was
published in the conference’s proceedings (SPE No. 35223- QOZ Huf&n-PufF Initial Results
From a Waterflooded SSC Reservoir, S. C. Wehner, Texaco E&P Inc., J. Prieditis, Texaco E&P
Technology Div., 03/27-29/96).

The Joint Project Advisory Team (JPAT) was composed of the 21 partners holding ownership in
the Central Vacuum Uni$ TEPI principal investigators, the New Mexico Petroleum Recovery
Institute and the DOE. The JPAT representatives were brought up-to-date on the field
demonstration and discussed related issues.

Two industry presentations were conducted. The first presentation was in Roswell, New Mexico
on August 22-23, 1996. This first presentation was a worlshop called Integration of Advanced
Geoscience & Engineering Techniques of Class II DOE projects. The second presentation was
at the New Mexico Petroleum Recovery Research Center in Socorro, New Mexico on October
23-24, 1996. This second presentation was part of a C02 Oil Recovery Forum co-sponsored by
the Petroleum Technology Transfer Counsel.

CONCLUSIONS

A successfb.1demonstration of the COZHi.dBn-PufTprocess could have had wide application. The

proposed teckology promised several advantages. It was hoped that the COZHidY-n-PuiTprocess
might bridge near-tan needs of maintaining the large domestic resource base of the Permian Basin
until the mid-tam economic conditions supported the implementation of more eflicieng and prolific,
fi.dl-scalemiscible COZprojects. Although it still has promise fa pressure depleted reservoim, the
Huff-n-puff process does not appear to be viable at CVU or at SS&wateiflooded shallow shelf
carbonates.

Simulation of the Huff-n-P@process was found to be usefil, and it was found that most aspects
of the COZ Huff-n-puff process cm.dd be adequately simulated with existing commercial
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software. The simulation efforts involved in history matching the CW Huff-n-PuiY support the
conclusion to not attempt any additional Huff-n-l?ufR at CW. All the simulation efforts to
date, including the initial parametric studies as well as the history matches, supported a theory
that a high trapped gas saturation was required for a successful Huff-n-Puff. Actual pdormance
of the Huff-n-Puff suggests an absence of a large trapped gas saturation.

By far the most important finding to date is that the field demonstrations at CW and SSU have
not performed as expected. Hydrocarbon recoveries appear to be equivalent to, or slightly above
the defined production of the injection and soak period. In additio~ it is apparent that 100% of
the injected C02 will be recover~ although much slower at SSU than CW. These results
indicate that a large trapped gas saturation tld not exist ant as previously stated, a large trapped
gas saturation is necessary for a succedhl Huff-n-Puff based on the assumptions imposed on the
parametric simulations. It is theorized either that the water production was able to rapidly
dissolve the trapped gas saturation or that the reservoir is not amenable to gas trapping. Gas
trapping may not occur in this specific reservoir due to pore throat size, porosity-type,
lithological characteristics, or a combination of these f-rs that are not currently understood.
The poor petiormance could also be d~ectly related to the higher-pressure waterflooding
processes.

The second field demonstratio~ conducted at SSU did exhibit a larger trapped gas saturation.
&of December 31, 1997 only 30% of the injected gas had been recovered. The well was then
producing about 30 Ms@D, which includes 26 Ms@D of COZ. The gas rate has been declining
throughout the test period and is trending toward its’ pre-test gas rate of 2 Msd7D. It is obvious
that a large amount of C02 will remain trapped in the formation for an extended period of time
relative to CW. Uidike CW, incremental oil was recovered in the test at SSU. Unfortunately,
incremental recovery was not stilcient to pay for the costs of the test. As previously
speculat@ recovery performance is probably a fimction of pore size, pore throat con@uratioQ
fluid saturations and composition and perhaps some other unknown phenomena relating to the
watedloodiig processes.

It is interesting to note that near-wellbore gas trapping of COZ has been cited as one possible
cause of reduced infectivity following Water-Alternating-Gas (WAG) injection methods
employed in many miscible C02 floods. The offset to CVU, the East Vacuum Grayburg San
Andres Unit miscible C02 floo~ operated by Phillips, is one of the few Permian Basin C02
floods that has not experienced any appreciable reduction in infectivity during 12 years of WAG
operations. Many of the other shallow shelf carbonate reservoirs experience 30 to 50 percent
reductions in water infectivity following the introduction of C02 to the reservoirs. If it can be
inf’ed that reduced infectivity in WAG operations is related to gas trapping then Vacuum field
was not a good candidate for fbrther testing of the Hti-n-puff technology. Oxy had been
experimenting with Huff-n-puff technology in the Welch field of West Texas. Oxy’s HuiT-n-
PuiT results have been favorable enough to at least consider expanding their program. An offset
miscible C02 flood within the Welch field showed reduced infectivity in WAG operations. This
finther suggested that the technology should be applied to another reservoir that has documented
WAG infectivity reductions to validate the hypothesis. Therefore a second demonstration site
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was selected at the SSU. Although SSU did exhibit gas trapping, incremental recovery was too
low to warrant further tests at SSU. After the fmt demonstration at CVU, it was hoped that the
Huff-n-Puff technology might become a valuable indicator of potential injection rates when
designing a miscible COZ flood. Infectivity is one of the main parameters a&cting the
economics of these large-scale projects. The failure of a Huff-n-puff might indicate favorable
qxxtations of injectio~ whereas a positive response may suggest inject.ivity reductions, thus
the need for the parallel implementation of the Huff-n-Puff technology. To an extent this
hypothesis was realized. The CW site injected at rates well above expectation and the SSU site
was sub-par in infectivity. This topic might be of further interest to investigators concerned with
the infectivity topic.

In addition to requirements for the trapped gas saturation, there appears to be a “rate”
requirement for a successfid Huff-n-puff, which may not be possible due to dkposal limitations
at CW and SSU-or most other Permian Basin waterflooding operations. The downstream line
pressure at SSU was controlled at about 50 psig which resulted in gas production rates of less
than 400 Msct7D. As the flowing tubing pressure decreased, the choke was gradually opened
but the gas rate was continuously and artificially restricted by the choke. As a result the
maximum flow rates that would yield the greatest recovery could not be realized. The total
liquid production from the well also decreased during the period when the gas production was
reduced. Modifications of the CVU history match as well as previous parametric simulations
indicate that increasing the gas production rate will also increase the total liquid production rate,
whic~ in ~ will increase the incremental oil. If the total liquid production rate during the
Hti-n-PufT cannot be maintained at the same level (or least a high I%wtion) of the pre-HufBn-
PufT level, then the Huff-n-puff will not be as successfid because the oil rate will be too
smallhlow (even thou@ the oil-cut might be improved). In the case of SSU, pm-test total liquid
rates were about 400 BFPD. During the first month of testin& rates varied from O to about 50
BFPD. On September 27 the choke was opened up to its’ fullest potential but back pressure
remained on the formation and by this time flowing tubing pressure had declined substantially.
Even with a wide-open choke, flow rates remained below pre-test levels. If the demonstrations
at CW and SSU are typical, a successfid Hti-n-Puff may not be possible for a well that must
be converted from pumping status to flowing status and back again. The liquid production rate
during the flowing period would be too low. This work suggests that improved oil production
rates may be possible if higher gas volume production equipment can be utiliied. Gas plunger
lii maybe a potential produ@cm mt$hod for this process
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